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STABLE MARKETPLACE AS
KEENOV BK 2 CONCLUDES

NEW FILINGS HINT AT POSSIBLE DEFENSE,
PROSECUTION STRATEGIES IN FEDERAL
DOPING CASE by T.D. Thornton
In advance of next Tuesday's first status conference hearing in
nearly five months in the federal racehorse doping case against
the barred trainers Jason Servis, Jorge Navarro, plus 22 other
racing industry defendants, both the prosecution and the
defense filed letters to the judge Nov. 10 that give clues as to
how each party intends to deal with the evidence in the case
and the eventual trials that will ensue. The defense attorneys for
Jason Servis filed first, informing the United States District Court
(Southern District of New York) that, "We anticipate making
motions for: suppression of wiretaps; suppression of cellphone
seizure and search; suppression of post-arrest statements;
severance; and preclusion of certain evidence on Daubert [a rule
of evidence regarding the admissibility of expert witness
testimony] grounds." Cont. p11

Contributing, Wednesday=s topper | Keeneland

by Jessica Martini, Christie DeBernardis and Brian DiDonato
LEXINGTON, KY- Bidding remained steady as Book 2 of the
Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale concluded
Wednesday in Lexington. Andrew Cary made the session=s most
expensive purchase, going to $500,000 to acquire the mare
Contributing (Medaglia d=Oro) from the Hill >n= Dale Sales
Agency consignment on behalf of Coteau Grove Farms.
Weanlings held the next six top prices of the session and, for the
third straight day of the sale, Justify was responsible for the toppriced foal when Chris Baccari went to $435,000 for a colt by the
Triple Crown winner from the Elm Tree Farm consignment. The
Coolmore stallion was joined by other first-crop sires Mastery,
City of Light and Good Magic with weanlings to sell for $360,000
and over.
AThe energy was really good and there was a lot of
competition for the foals,@ said Keeneland=s President Elect
Shannon Arvin. AWe saw some new buyers and some of the
same buyers from the first few days of the sale continued to
participate. I think overall, it was a really good session today.@
During the two Book 2 sessions, 393 head sold for
$52,753,000. The average was $134,232--down 9.2% from
2019--and the median was $100,000, down 16.7%.
In the 2019 Book 2 section of the auction, a total of 448 head
grossed $66,257,000 for an average of $147,895 and a median
of $120,000. Cont. p3

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
GOLDEN HORDE TO MONTFORT ET PREAUX
Group 1 winner Golden Horde (Ire) (Lethal Force {Ire}) will
stand at Haras de Montfort et Preaux in 2021. Click or tap here
to go straight to TDN Europe.
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Serengeti Empress (Alternation–Havisham, by Bernardini), pictured in July at Saratoga
with trainer Tom Amoss, has been retired and will be bred to Into Mischief.
See page 13 for story. | Sarah Andrew

BRAD COX JOINS TDN WRITER’S ROOM

CLENBUTEROL HIGH IN INDICTED TRAINERS’ HORSES
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Thoroughbreds of federally indicted trainers who were charged in March in a
years-long doping racket, subsequent testing on the New York contingent of
those horses revealed 77% of them had clenbuterol in their systems.
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Now leading all conditioners with 28 graded stakes wins this year and a
legitimate threat to unseat four-time defending champion trainer Chad Brown
at the Eclipse Awards, Cox joined the TDN Writers' Room presented by
Keeneland Wednesday. .
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New York stallion farm Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions has released its
2021 stud fees and roster.
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Chris Baccari | Keeneland

KEENOV Cont. from p1
AI think the market is pretty strong,@ Baccari said. AFor the
mares, it=s been really strong. I think the foals are strong, but
you have to sift through a lot of them to find the ones you want.
When you find the ones you want, you have to pay for them.@
Consignor Stuart Morris said, AThe market for weanlings is a
little spotty, with the ones at the top being very well-received.
Overall, it has been pretty fair. For where we are in the world
right now, I am very happy with the results.@
The November sale=s Book 3 section opens Thursday, with
bidding beginning at 10 a.m.
AI would hope that what has happened in the first two books
will continue on,@ Keeneland=s Director of Sales Operations
Geoffrey Russell said of expectations for Book 3. AIt=s going to be
a different level of the market, but if we can capture the
vibrancy of today and bring it on to tomorrow and the next day,
that will be great.@
Arvin added, AWe would love to see the continued stability in
the market that we saw in the September sale.@

Contributing Takes Unconventional Route to
the Top at KEENOV
Contributing (Medaglia d=Oro) had an unconventional journey
from the racetrack to the sales ring, but taking the road less
traveled proved successful Wednesday when she topped the
third session of Keeneland November at $500,000. Offered in
foal to Speightstown, Hip 958 was purchased by Andrew Cary=s
Cary Bloodstock for Coteau Grove Farm.
AI bought a Medaglia mare in foal to Speightstown earlier
(Hip 645), so I thought why not make it a double,@ said Cary,
who has been quite active buying mares on behalf of Coteau
Grove all week.
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Cary said, AShe has an awesome pedigree. Speightstown is
showing everyone again how awesome he is with Nashville.
Medaglia d=Oro should be a leading broodmare sire for years.
She has a huge pedigree. Her sister produced an Oaks winner.
She is gorgeous, she can run. To me she=s the whole package.@
Purchased by Heider Family Stable for $220,000 at the 2015
KEESEP sale, Contributing raced for trainer Tom Proctor from
2016 to 2018, winning three times and placing in multiple
stakes. She was sent to the breeding shed, but did not catch and
was sent back to the racetrack, this time under the care of Brad
Cox. That twist of fate proved lucky as Contributing scored that
black-type win in her 2019 season, capturing the Pan Zareta S. at
Fair Grounds. Retired once again, she RNA=d for $260,000 at last
year=s renewal of this auction and was sent to Speightstown.
Bred by Mt. Brilliant Farm and Ranch, Contributing is a halfsister to GSW Classic Elegance (Carson City), as well as the dam
of GI Kentucky Oaks winner Believe You Can (Proud Citizen),
who in turn produced SW Believe in Royalty (Tapit).
AShe is a beautiful mare by Medaglia d=oro, who is in foal to
Speightstown with her first foal,@ said Hill >n= Dale=s Rita Riccelli.
ASpeightstown had a great winner on Breeders= Cup weekend in
Nashville, who set a new track record at Keeneland. She was
very popular in the barn, so we thought she was going to do well
going in. Thankfully that popularity transferred to the sales ring.@
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--@CDeBernardisTDN

Cary Continues Quest to Upgrade Coteau
Grove Band
Cary Bloodstock=s Andrew Cary has been particularly active
this November bidding on behalf of Keith and Ginger Myers=s
Louisiana-based Coteau Grove Farms. After purchasing a pair of
mares at Fasig-Tipton November for a combined $800,000,
Coteau Grove has acquired another nine through three sessions
at Keeneland November for gross receipts of $2,880,000,
making them the current fifth-leading buyer. Last year, Coteau
Grove spent $940,000 on seven, and in 2018 thought bought
eight for $600,000.
AThey changed the breed-back rules in Louisiana, and that kind
of frees us up to treat it more like the New York-bred program,@
said Cary midway through Wednesday=s session. AYou still have
resident mares, but you can go out of state, so it gives license to
upgrade the broodmare band a bit. We thought this would be a
good opportunity to do that this year. The market=s still strong
for young, commercial mares--which is good to see for the
market and long-term players. We=ve been outbid quite a bit,
but we=ve been really happy withe the ones we=ve gotten, for
sure.@
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Before tying the mark Wednesday with hip 958, Coteau
Classic types. We bought a really well-bred Medaglia d=Oro mare
Grove/Cary=s biggest expenditure at Keeneland came Monday
today--a half to Miss Temple City. The half to Swiss Skydiver
when they purchased Miss Hot Legs (Verrazano) (hip 66), a
might be at the top. She was a queen, and we=re really excited
stakes-placed half-sister to
to see Swiss Skydiver back in
superstar sophomore filly Swiss
training next year.@
Skydiver (Daredevil), for
Despite a noticeable and
$500,000. Other Keeneland buys
expected drop off in prices after
have included Multi Strategy
Monday=s Book 1 session,
(Scat Daddy) (hip 75), in foal to
Cary still found competition in
Uncle Mo, for $425,000;
Book 2 to be stiff.
MSW/MGSP Taylor=s Spirit
AYesterday we bought three,
(Algorithms) (hip 144), in foal to
and I probably got outbid
Triple Crown winner Justify, for
another 10 or 12 times,@ he said.
$370,000; and hip 645 Gold
AThere are still a ton of really
Souk (Medaglia d=Oro), a halfsharp people here who are all
sister to MGISW Miss Temple
thinking the same thing. It=s just
City (Temple City) and GSW
a matter of following them up.
Pricedtoperfection (Temple City)
Sometimes you=re there, and
Andrew Cary | Keeneland
bred on a potent mating with
sometimes you=re not. I think it=s
Speightstown--just like hip 958--for $350,000.
a very healthy market for those long-term investments.@
AThere=s a lot to be excited about: we=ve got two mares in foal
Cary and the Myers= got some confirmation this year that their
to Justify, one in foal to American Pharoah, bought one in foal to program is working and can continue to grow--Coteau Grove
Nyquist today (hip 630, $260,000),@ said Cary after buying hip
bred >TDN Rising Star= No Parole (Violence).
645 but before grabbing hip 958. AWe=re trying to breed more
Cont. p6

Mares purchased from auctions can
instantly become “Resident” mares
in New York State if they follow
these conditions:

1.) Purchase an in-foal mare from
public auction for $50k or more
The New York State Thoroughbred Breeding and Development
Fund on October 29, 2020 adopted new rules concerning
the residency requirements for dams of New York-bred foals,
including certain mares that were purchased at public auction
on or after November 1, 2019. It is anticipated that these new
rules will become final upon publication in the State Register
of New York on or about November 18, 2020.
Non-Resident Mares: In order for her foal to be eligible to be registered as a NYbred, a non-resident mare must FOAL in New York State, remain in the state for a
total continuous period of 90 days (including the time before and after foaling)
AND be BRED BACK to a registered New York stallion before leaving the state.

For a complete description of these newly adopted rules,

2.) Bring the mare to New York
within 15 days of the sale
3.) The 2021 foal is born
in New York
(this foal will be NY-bred eligible)

4.) The mare can leave to
be bred out of state
5.) The mare has to return within
120 days of the last cover, stay
in NY until 2022, and deliver
that foal in NY
(this foal will be NY-bred eligible)

CLICK HERE.

www.nybreds.com

New York Thoroughbred Breeders, Inc.
PO Box 5120 Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
518.587.0777 • www.nytbreeders.org
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The $75,000 KEEESEP yearling took this year=s GI Woody
Breeder Nancy Shuford purchased the gray colt=s SP dam
Stephens S. Presented by Claiborne Farm. Coteau Grove bought
Stayclassysandiego (Rockport Harbor)--a half-sister to GISW
No Parole=s dam Plus One (Bluegrass Cat) for $67,000 here in
Sean Avery (Cherokee Run)--for $120,000 at the 2012 KEENOV
2014 carrying an eventual three-time winner and full-brother to
sale carrying her first foal by Scat Daddy. The resulting filly was
No Parole.
purchased by Watson, Weitman and Pegram, aka the Three
AI started helping them in 2014, and we=ve been slowly
Amigos, for $160,000 at Keeneland September and named
upgrading and transitioning more from a regional program to a
Pretty N Cool. Campaigned by Justify=s trainer Bob Baffert, she
national one,@ said Cary.
won three graded stakes and
AOne of the first mares I
was Grade I-placed.
bought them that first year
Members of unbeaten
became the dam of No
Horse of the Year and 2018
Parole, so that was good.
Triple Crown hero Justify=s
We got a taste of what it=s
first crop have been very
like to have a horse like
popular at Keeneland
that. It shows we can do it,
November with his foals
and we=ve got a lot more
topping or co-topping the
good stuff in the pipeline-weanling portion of each of
we=ve got a lot of mares
the three sessions. A total of
with really nice yearlings
five have sold so far for a
and 2-year-olds going for
gross of $2.135 million and
them, and now we=ve
average of $427,000.
added these new ones to
AI think the Justifys are very
the bunch. It=s really
good,@ Baccari said. AI think
exciting to think where we
the public is going to support
could be in two or three
him now and his yearlings. He
Wednesday=s top priced weanling, Hip 829 | Keeneland
years.@
was a very good racehorse
This has been a big year professionally for Cary, who launched
and I>m a big fan. I think I have four homebreds by him.@
his own bloodstock agency this winter after Select Sales, in
The horseman continued, A[Hip 829] reminds me of his sire. He
which he was a partner, dissolved.
has a lot of raw strength like he did. The mare is a good
AIt=s been a great transition,@ Cary said. AIt was a tricky year to
producer and that is what I=m looking for. That is what
do it with the pandemic, but it worked out best for the long run.
determines the value to me. He had a good physical, but he has
I=m really, really fortunate to have awesome clients to support
the pedigree to go with it.@
me through it. We got to buy some yearlings too. It=s nice to be
The second highest-priced Justify weanling of the day came
on the buying end after being on the selling end for so long. It=s
late in the sale when Hip 987 brought $375,000 from internet
been a lot of fun to try and put all my knowledge to work and
bidder Michael Fowler, who bred the colt in partnership with
getting buy these types of horses is really gratifying. It=s really
Jumping Jack Racing. Like Baccari, this colt=s consignor Stuart
been a dream come true, especially considering what this year
Morris said he also liked what he was seeing in Justify=s
could=ve been.@ --@BDiDonatoTDN
offspring.
AI am very impressed with the Justifys,@ Morris said. AAll the
ones
I have been around have had very good minds. They are
Pricey Justify Headed to the Yearling Sales
very forward, very athletic, very progressive. They are simple
A well-related colt (Hip 829) from the first crop of undefeated
and uncomplicated, acting like professional racehorses.@
Triple Crown winner Justify is destined to return to the auction
--@CDeBernardisTDN
ring at next term=s yearling sales after being purchased by Chris
Baccari for $435,000.
AFor me, I=ve been looking for a really good Justify and he has a
lot of female pedigree, plenty of size and plenty of strength,@
said Baccari. AAnybody that looks at him when he goes to be
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
resold will see he looks like he has plenty of bone and looks like
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
he can take a lot of training.@

BOOKMARK
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Veronique Rewards Holmes Once More

Hip 885 | Keeneland

Tony Holmes and a longtime employee partnered up on the
mare Veronique (Mizzen Mast), purchasing her privately after
she RNA=d for $22,000 at last year=s Keeneland November sale,
and, thanks to the exploits of her unbeaten colt Nashville
(Speightstown), enjoyed a standout result Monday when they
resold the 9-year-old for $800,000. The partners continued to
reap the benefits of last year=s purchase when selling the mare=s
weanling filly by Mastery (hip 885) for $400,000 to Stonestreet
Stables Wednesday at Keeneland. The foal was consigned by
Warrendale Sales.
AI didn=t plan on putting either of them in the sale,@ Holmes
admitted after the weanling went through the ring. AIt was all
Nashville.@
The speedy Nashville is now three-for-three following his
track-record setting win in the Perryville S. at Keeneland last
Saturday.
AShe was a lovely filly and a lovely mover,@ Holmes said of the
weanling. AYou have to be careful setting your reserves when
you get a horse of this caliber. So, we had a reasonable enough
reserve on her and she took care of the rest herself.@
@JessMartiniTDN
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broodmare, but we kept her in training for a couple of months.
And then when we retired her, we bred her to Nyquist. We
planned to flip the mare, but we kind of fell in love with her. We
got the Nyquist out of her and bred her to Street Sense.@
McCann continued, AThen last year my partner said he had a
couple of businesses that weren=t going well and he was worried
about the election--this was pre-COVID--and he said, >Why don=t
we put that mare in the sale?= I thought, >I don=t really want to
sell her, but she=ll bring $200,000+ and I=ll make money. Why
not?= So, we put her in there and she was lingering at $140,000
and I bid $145,000 and I bought him out.@
Cabana=s Nyquist colt RNA=d for $75,000 at last year=s
Keeneland September sale and sold to Kuehne Racing for
$60,000 at this year=s OBS Spring Sale. Now named Dudes Got
Game, he is in training with Ralph Nicks at Gulfstream Park and
is showing promise.
AThe Nyquist is working really well down in Florida,@ McCann
said. AThe people who bought him actually contacted me and
asked what the reserve would be on the filly, but I didn=t even
know at that point. I think he'll be a two-turn 3-year-old.@
The mare=s Street Sense filly sold for $25,000 to Craig Wheeler
at this year=s Keeneland September sale. But the best for
Cabana--and McCann--was yet to come.
AThen I got the City of Light,@ McCann said with a smile. AThis
filly was just a rock star right from the start.@
McCann has about eight mares in his broodmare band and still
owns Cabana. The multiple stakes-placed mare is in foal to More
Than Ready.
AI generally do,@ McCann said when asked if the plan was to
sell all his foals. AI did buy a Gun Runner filly back this year with
a partner and we=re going to run her. I keep most of mares with
Sally Thomas and Pope McLean. Sally raised this one and gave
her to [Eaton Sales=] Reiley [McDonald] and I got lucky. We=re
very happy with that result.@ @JessMartiniTDN

City of Light Filly Rewards McCann
When bidding on his mare Cabana (Flatter) stalled at last
year=s Keeneland November sale, Bob McCann decided to step
in and buy out his partner for $145,000 on the then 8-year-old
mare who was in foal to City of Light. The mare=s weanling filly
(hip 906) proved it was the right choice when selling for
$375,000 to Stonestreet Stables through the Eaton Sales
consignment Wednesday at Keeneland.
AI bought her privately with a friend of mine at the racetrack,@
McCann said of Cabana. AWe thought she was ready to be a

Hip 906 | Keeneland

HORSE OF THE YEAR
6 TIME GRADE 1 WINNER OF $15,988,500

Hip #598 Sells for

$300,000

Congratulations to
Consignor James B. Keogh (Grovendale), Agent XXVIII
and Buyer Oxo Equine LLC

859.873.7053
www.threechimneys.com
@ three_chimneys
LGB, LLC 2020 / Photos by Z

2021 Stud Fee: $50,000 S&N

BUY
TRUE
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Best Hoping He=s Found More Magic
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November. In addition to hip 670, he purchased a $450,000 son
of Mastery (Hip 266), a $300,000 colt by Gun Runner (Hip 598)
and a $260,000 daughter of American Pharoah (Hip 104), a
$200,000 Maclean=s Music colt (Hip 747) and a $400,000 son of
his favorite sire Into Mischief (Hip 818). --@CDeBernardisTDN

Best Up to His Usual >Mischief=

Larry Best | Keeneland

Larry Best has been quite active buying both mares and
weanling this week and Wednesday was no different as the OXO
Equine principal made his presence felt early when going to
$360,000 for a colt (Hip 670) from the first crop of champion
Good Magic.
AI tend to go earlier now for colts as opposed to waiting for
them to be yearlings,@ Best said. AYou take more risk, but you
are not spending the same amount of money. You might get two
or three shots on goal for what you=d be paying at the yearling
sales. I am trying to diversify with different sires. I bought a
Mastery, an American Pharoah filly, etc. This one is by Good
Magic and was good looking. Physically, this was about as good
as you are going to get for a weanling. Again, you take a lot of
risk, but I am going to give it a shot.@
SF Bloodstock purchased Hip 670's dam Inlovewithlove
(Bernstein) for $230,000 in foal to Good Magic=s sire Curlin at
the 2018 KEENOV sale. The resulting colt brought $425,000 from
Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Robert LaPenta=s
Whitehorse at the recent Keeneland September Sale.
The New York-bred colt is a half-brother to MGSW Lovely
Bernadette (Wilburn), who brought $750,000 from Shadai Farm
at the 2018 KEENOV sale. The colt was consigned by Bedouin
Bloodstock.
AWe had hoped it was going to be that much, but our reserve
was a lot less,@ said Bedouin=s Neal Clarke. AHe garnered a whole
lot of interest at the barn and there was a good posse following
him up here. I am very pleased with the Good Magics. We have
four or five at the farm and they are very good individuals with
great minds, great bone and great substance. Very nice horses.@
Best has bought a total of six weanlings so far at Keeneland

Larry Best=s affinity for progeny of the nations=s leading sire is
well known, and the OXO Equine principal added another son of
the Spendthrift Farm stalwart to his valuable holdings
Wednesday in the form of hip 818. Consigned by Paramount
Sales, Agent LII, the grey son of MSW and GSP Slewfoundmoney
(Seeking the Gold) was consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent LII.
AAs you can see, I=ve been buying other sires, but when they
look like thatY that was a gorgeous Into Mischief,@ said Best,
whose runners by Into Mischief have included Grade II winner
Instagrand, MGISP Rowayton and SW Mundaye Call. AFor a
weanling, that=s a beautiful horse--beautiful walk. You could=ve
told me he was by any other sire and I would=ve bought him. He
just looked so, so good.@
When asked to compare the colt to any of his other Into
Mischief=s, Best said: AThis one has some of the mare in him. He
looks like an Into Mischief, but different.@
Hailing from a deep Live Oak Plantation family,
Slewfoundmoney has already produced four stakes horses, most
notable of which is the MGSW and MGISP Awesome Slew
(Awesome Again). Slewfoundmoney was purchased at this sale
12 months ago by Arthur Hoyeau, and hip 818 is listed as bred
by Magnolia Bloodstock and Lynch Bages.
Slewfoundmoney=s 2-year-old filly Tappingintosuccess was a
convincing second-out maiden special weight winner at
Monmouth in September. The mare has a yearling full-sister to
hip 818. --@BDiDonatoTDN

Hip 818 | Keeneland
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Mulholland Weanlings Prove Popular
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AIf you have the sire and the right vetting, you=re going to get
paid. And we did here. Those were both very nice foals.@
@JessMartiniTDN

Mulholland Springs doubled up on successes with homebred
weanlings Wednesday at Keeneland, with a colt by Uncle Mo
(hip 802) selling for $300,000 and, just a few hips later, a filly by
Munnings Pays for Campion
Into Mischief (hip 815) bringing $310,000.
Hip 802, out of stakes-placed Samiam (Dynaformer), and was
When Padraig Campion acquired the 3-year-old filly Midnight
co-bred with Tom Grether Farms and Elizabeth Hage. The
Hoot (Midnight Lute) (hip 719) for $27,000 earlier this year at
weanling=s half-sister by Into Mischief sold for $500,000 at this
the Keeneland January sale, he had his eye on the increasingly
year=s Keeneland September sale.
popular Munnings for her first cover. The unraced mare
AI thought the Uncle Mo was the best foal the mare has had,@
returned to the sales ring through Campion=s Blandford Stud
John Mulholland said of the weanling. AHer yearling by Into
consignment Wednesday at Keeneland in foal to the Coolmore
Mischief brought $500,000 in September, but I thought this one
stallion and sold for $220,000 to Caroline and Greg Bentley.
was even nicer.@
AThe Midnight Lute in
Hip 815 is out of Sine
the pedigree,@ Campion
Wave, who was bred and
said when asked about
sold by the Mulhollands and
the mare=s appeal in
went on to finish second in
January. AShe was a big,
a pair of graded races
good-looking mare. We
before rejoining the family=s
probably would have
broodmare band. The
given a little more, but not
weanling had the advantage
much. The Munnings=
of the right sire in
mating obviously made
Spendthrift=s super stallion
her very attractive and
Into Mischief.
she=s carrying a colt.@
AI=ve only ever had
Campion said Munnings
tremendous luck with Into
was an obvious pick for
Mischief and we are going
the new mare.
to breed five mares to him
AHe was going up, up
again,@ Mulholland said. AI
and up. He=s one of those
am sorry to see him go up
stallions you=re always
Hip 802, a colt by Uncle Mo | Keeneland
to $225,000, but that=s the
watching,@ he said.
way it goes. That=s a lot of money for us, we are just a family run
Of Wednesday=s result, Campion added, AI thought it was
farm, but you have to give the buyers what they want and that=s
fantastic. If you can do that a couple times a year, you=ll stay in
what they want. So, we are going to have to pony up and spend
business.@
it. We have followed the sire all the way up from when he was
Campion offered another mare in foal to Munnings
$10,000 or $15,000 up to $225,000 and I think he=s the best sire
Wednesday at Keeneland, with Whats Yur Story (Liaison)
in the world, quite honestly. I=ve never had an Into Mischief that
(hip 892) bringing a final bid of $135,000 from Springhouse
we=ve bred and sold that didn=t go on and at least be a winner
Farm. The 4-year-old mare was purchased by Blandford Stud for
and try. I think he puts a lot of heart into his foals and I think he
$52,000 at the 2018 Keeneland November sale and she made
will leave a lasting effect on the industry.@
four starts in 2018 and 2019.
Mulholland said he was surprised by the strength of the mare
AWe probably gave a little bit more for her than we should
market, as compared to the foal market, at the November sale.
have,@ Campion admitted. AWe raced her and she was placed for
AI came into here thinking that the mares would be a little bit
us. We bred her last year and she got in foal and lost it-down and the foals would be up and I=ve found it to be the
broodmare blues--so she kind of made up for it today.@
opposite,@ he said. AI=ve been chasing a lot of mares and haven=t
@JessMartiniTDN
been able to get them bought. It seems like the mare market is
stronger than I anticipated and the foal market is very selective
from what I=m seeing. But it=s pretty much the same as always.

2021 Stud Fee: $7,500 LFSN

Unbeaten and Unchallenged
Posted highest Beyer up to a mile in 2018

Hip# 62, a weanling half sister to G1 Winner Volatile,
from the first crop of Army Mule (G1) sold for

$210,000.
Her dam is representative of
the quality of mares in
Army Mule’s first book.
Look for the following hip numbers
selling at Keeneland November:
1708, 1996, 2177, 2229, 2245, 2289, 2326,
2421, 2435, 2450, 2451, 2536, 2540, 2751,
2801, 3181, 3255

Undefeated Grade 1 winner Army Mule
winning the Carter H. (G1) by 6 1/4 widening lengths.

www.hillndalefarms.com

LGB, LLC 2020 / Photo: Adam Coglianese
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802 colt Uncle Mo--Samiam
300,000
Breeder: Mulholland Springs LLC, Tom Grether
Farms Inc & Elizabeth S Hage (KY)
Consignor: Mulholland Springs, Agent IX
Purchaser: Spring Meadow Farm
WEDNESDAY’S TOP SEVEN MARES
HIP NAME

KEENELAND NOVEMBER – BOOK TWO
WEDNESDAY’S TOP SEVEN WEANLINGS
HIP SEX SIRE | DAM

829 colt Justify--Stayclassysandiego
Breeder: Nancy C Shuford (KY)
Consignor: Elm Tree Farm (Mr & Mrs Jody
Huckabay), Agent VII
Purchaser: Baccari Bloodstock

PRICE ($)

STATUS

PRICE ($)

958 Contributing
i/f Speightstown
500,000
(6, Medaglia d=Oro--Taegu, by Halo)
Consignor: Hill >n= Dale Sales Agency, Agent
Purchaser: Coteau Grove Farms/Cary Bloodstock, Agent

435,000
645 Gold Souk
i/f Speightstown
350,000
(3, Medaglia d=Oro--Glittering Tax, by Artax)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent IX
Purchaser: Coteau Grove Farms/Cary Bloodstock, Agent

818 colt Into Mischief--Slewfoundmoney
400,000
($585,000 in utero >19 KEENOV)
Breeder: Magnolia Bloodstock & Lynch Bages (KY)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent LII
Purchaser: OXO Equine LLC
885 filly Mastery--Veronique
Breeder: Tony Holmes (KY)
Consignor: Warrendale Sales, Agent XXXI
Purchaser: Stonestreet Stables LLC

400,000

906 filly City of Light--Cabana
($145,000 in utero >19 KEENOV)
Breeder: McCann Bloodstock (KY)
Consignor: Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchaser: Stonestreet Stables LLC

375,000

987 colt Justify--Emily B
375,000
Breeder: Jumping Jack Racing LLC & Mike Fowler
Consignor: Stuart Morris, Agent IV
Purchaser: Michael Fowler
670 colt Good Magic--Inlovewithlove
Breeder: SF Bloodstock (NY)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchaser: OXO Equine LLC

360,000

815 filly Into Mischief--Sine Wave
Breeder: Mulholland Springs (KY)
Consignor: Mulholland Springs, Agent
Purchaser: Nvnez Stables

310,000

835 Stephanie=s Sister i/f Constitution
(4, Kitten=s Joy--Unfold the Rose, by Catienus)
Consignor: Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchaser: Koichiro Yamaguchi

350,000

838 Summer Luck
i/f Constitution
335,000
(6, Lookin At Lucky--Seasonal, by Deputy Minister)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent XX
Purchaser: Woodford Thoroughbreds LLC
969 Dalsaros
i/f City of Light
325,000
(7, Unbridled=s Song--Ask the Moon, by Malibu Moon)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent XXV
Purchaser: Kerri Radcliffe, Agent
664 Ifurhappynuknowit
i/f Arrogate
320,000
(4, Bernardini--Mushka, by Empire Maker)
Consignor: Mill Ridge Sales, Agent VII
Purchaser: West Bloodstock, Agent for Repole Stables Inc
648 Grateful
i/f Munnings
310,000
(6, Hard Spun--Generosity, by Unbridled=s Song)
Consignor: Paramount Sales, Agent XV
Purchaser: Ballysax B/S, Agt for HnR Nothhaft Horseracing
© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.
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up in the 2017 GIII Glens Falls S.--was purchased by Nathan
McCauley=s River Oak Farm for $130,000 at Keeneland January
in 2019. She failed to catch when bred to City of Light in her first
season at stud and was offered in foal to Munnings, sire of the
River Oak part-owned MGSW Venetian Harbor.

KEENELAND NOVEMBER WEANLINGS/YEARLINGS/2YOS
Hip Sex Sire
Dam
Price ($)
670 colt Into Mischief
Slewfoundmoney
360,000
($585,000 in utero >19 KEENOV)
B-SF Bloodstock (KY)
Consigned by Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
Purchased by OXO Equine LLC
SF Bloodstock acquired this colt=s dam, already responsible for
MGSW Lovely Bernadette (Wilburn), for $230,000 carrying a foal
by Curlin at this sale two years ago. The resulting produce, a
colt, was purchased by Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and
Robert LaPenta=s Whitehorse for $425,000 at KEESEP.
802 colt Uncle Mo
Samiam
300,000
B-Mulholland Springs LLC, Tom Grether Farms Inc &
Elizabeth S Hage (KY)
Consigned by Mulholland Springs, Agent IX
Purchased by Spring Meadow Farm
The stakes-placed Samiam (Dynaformer) was bought back on a
bid of $200,000 when offered in foal to Candy Ride (Arg) at this
event in 2017. The resulting produce sold for $210,000 at
KEESEP in 2019 and the mare=s yearling filly of this year by Into
Mischief fetched $500,000.
906 filly City of Light
Cabana
375,000
($145,000 in utero >19 KEENOV)
B-McCann Bloodstock (KY)
Consigned by Eaton Sales, Agent
Purchased by Stonestreet Stables LLC
A two-time stakes winner, Illinois-bred Cabana (Flatter) was
hammered down to McCann Bloodtock for $145,000 with this
foal in utero at KEENOV 12 months ago. The 9-year-old Cabana
was bred to More Than Ready this past season.
KEENELAND NOVEMBER - MARES
Hip Name
Status
Price ($)
648 Grateful
i/f Munnings
310,000
(6, Hard Spun--Generosity, by Unbridled=s Song)
Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent XV
Purchased by Ballysax B/S, Agt for HnR Nothhaft Horseracing LLC
A Peter Blum-bred full-sister to SW Integrity, Grateful--runner-

KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE
KEENELAND NOVEMBER - DAY 3
SESSION TOTALS
$ Catalogued
$ No. Offered
$ No. Sold
$ RNAs
$ % RNAs
$ No. $400+
$ High Price
$ Gross
$ Average (% change)
$ Median (% change)

2020
375
300
196
75
20%
4
$500,000
$25,063,000
$127,872 (-6.5%)
$107,500 (-2.4%)

2019
413
302
233
69
16.7%
8
$775,000
$31,877,500
$136,813
$105,000

CUMULATIVE TOTALS
$ Catalogued
$ No. Offered
$ No. Sold
$ RNAs
$ % RNAs
$ High Price
$ Gross
$ Average
$ Median

2020
1001
793
540
208
20.78%
$1,950,000
$106,340,000
$196,926 (-10.4%)
$125,000 (-16.7%)

2019
1109
818
634
184
22.5%
$3,800,000
$139,307,000
$219,727
$150,000

New Filings...Federal Doping Case cont. from p1
In addition, Servis's attorneys, Rita Glavin and Michael
Considine, also forewarned U.S. District Judge Mary Kay Vyskocil
that because of the "seven terabytes of [electronic] discovery
materials produced by the GovernmentYin the last six weeks"
that allegedly contain "more than 100 issues" that prevent the
defense discovery coordinator from passing the evidence on to
Servis's lawyers, "it will take substantial time to review."
To underscore their point about what they term as a
"tremendous volume" of new evidence, Servis's attorneys
wrote, "We note that these recent productions, which we
understand total approximately 2.4 million files, are more than
43 times the cumulative volume produced to the defense prior
to Sept. 29, 2020."

2021 Stud Fee: $30,000 LFSN

Champion Son of Champion Sire Curlin

In addition, Hip# 775 sold for $200,000.
Congratulations to
Consignor Bedouin Bloodstock, Agent
and Buyer Oxo Equine LLC

www.hillndalefarms.com
LGB, LLC 2020 / Photos by Z
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Hours later, acting U.S. attorney Audrey Strauss filed a letter
on behalf of the prosecution refuting the Servis attorneys' claim
about how and when the evidence was provided, stating that
the government "has made approximately nine productions of
>group discovery' and over 40 productions of >individual
discovery' on a rolling basis from Apr. 2, 2020 to the present.
The >group discovery' the government has provided to date
totals approximately eight terabytes of dataYorganized in
folders and subfolders labeled to indicate the category of the
materials contained therein and, where relevant, the premises,
device, or account from which the records derive."
Strauss continued: "The government has also provided
defendants with notice for expert witnesses it anticipates calling
at trial, and has requested reciprocal expert notice from any
defendant who anticipates calling an expert witness at trialYTo
date, the government has received no notice of any such expert,
but may reassess the need for pretrial motions in the event that
such notice is provided, and depending on the content and
qualifications proffered."
From a "trying to read the tea leaves" standpoint as to how the
trials might unfold, the government's prosecutorial team
proposed to the judge what it would like for trial groupings for
the current defendants in the case. They are:
$
Group 1: Jorge Navarro, Erica Garcia, Christopher Oakes,
Michael Tannuzzo, Marcos Zulueta, and Rebecca Linke.
$

$

Group 2: Jason Servis, Kristian Rhein, Michael Kegley, Jr.,
and Alexander Chan.

Group 3: Seth Fishman, Jordan Fishman, Lisa Giannelli, and
Rick Dane, Jr.
Strauss did not tip the government's hand in her letter
regarding the basis for these groupings, but she did write that
the prosecutors "will elaborate at the upcoming conference if
requested."
The judge issued an order Nov. 11 mandating that the Nov. 17
status conference be conducted telephonically in light of
ongoing pandemic precautions. Vyskocil did not address the
issues pertaining to the evidence or the trial groupings in her
order.
Federal prosecutors in March made 29 arrests and brought
charges in an alleged "widespread, corrupt scheme" dating to at
least 2017 that centers on Navarro, Servis, and a vast network of
co-conspirators who allegedly manufactured, mislabeled,
rebranded, distributed and administered performanceenhancing drugs (PEDs) to racehorses all across America and in
international races.
On Nov. 6, a superseding indictment replaced the version from
March, adding wire fraud charges against Jason Servis and two
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veterinarians involved in the scheme to allegedly drug race
horses. Five individuals named in the original indictment were
not included in the superseding indictment, raising speculation
that the five are cooperating with law enforcement authorities
and could testify against the remaining defendants.

BRAD COX TALKS BREEDERS= CUP GRAND
SLAM, MONOMOY GIRL 6YO CAMPAIGN ON
WRITERS= ROOM

Already considered one of the hottest barns in America
heading into Breeders= Cup weekend, Brad Cox=s stable provided
an exclamation point to a monster 2020 season with a whopping
four World Championship victories at Keeneland. Now leading
all conditioners with 28 graded stakes wins this year and a
legitimate threat to unseat four-time defending champion
trainer Chad Brown at the Eclipse Awards, Cox joined the TDN
Writers= Room presented by Keeneland Wednesday. Calling in
via Zoom as the Green Group Guest of the Week, Cox explained
his barn=s breakout success the past few years, talked about
what=s next for his Breeders= Cup winners and hinted at some
potential new tests for soon-to-be dual champion Monomoy
Girl (Tapizar)=s expected return as a 6-year-old.
AIt=s the quality of horse. We always left like we=ve been able
to win races,@ Cox said of his outfit=s rapid rise to the top. AThe
bulk of the stable was made up of claiming horses for several
years. We had a run with Midwest Thoroughbreds that was, for
me and my crew, very educational. We had the opportunity to
see a lot of different types of horses. But over the last five years,
the biggest change is the clientele and the horses for sure.@
Already with an enormously satsifying weekend under its belt,
Cox=s operation got even more good news Sunday night, when
Spendthrift Farm announced that Monomoy Girl would return
to the races in 2021 after buying the mare for $9.5 million at
Fasig-Tipton November.
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AThey asked me if I=d be interested in taking her back to
campaign her in 2021, which was a no-brainer, but that was
basically the extent of our conversation,@ Cox said when asked
about a potential schedule for the wildly popular chestnut.
AShe=s back here with us at Churchill, she came out of the race in
fantastic shape. I think we=ll find out more, they=re still buying
horses and they seem to be busy, but I think that facing the boys
or racing internationally could be something that=s on their
mind. And it=s something that we would be up for, to say the
least.@
After Monomoy Girl, the headliner of the weekend for Cox was
Essential Quality (Tapit), who dominated the GI TVG Breeders=
Cup Juvenile to run his record to three-for-three and likely salt
away a divisional championship. The gray is the latest best hope
for Godolphin to win its elusive first GI Kentucky Derby, and Cox
talked about his impressions and immediate plans for the colt.
AHe came out of the race really, really well,@ he said. AWe took
him back to the track this morning, just jogged him. He=s full of
himself at times. He=s a Tapit, so he has a lot of energy. But he
seems to know when to turn it on or shut it off, which I think is a
great trait of quality in a classy horse. I think the sky=s the limit
and I don=t think there=s any kind of distance limitations with
him. There really doesn=t seem to be a bottom with him so I=m
very optimistic he could be a horse that gets a mile and a
quarter. We=ll start training him again at some point in early
December at Fair Grounds. It=d be nice to get a couple of races
into him in February, March, April and hopefully he does enough
to earn himself a spot in the Derby.@
Cox also indicated that he would consider a maiden European
journey for his barn with GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf heroine
Aunt Pearl (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), saying, AIt would be nice to
get a start into her this spring and then maybe look at Royal
Ascot with her. Maybe a similar campaign that Sharing
(Speightstown, second in Ascot=s G1 Coronation S.) had. I
thought about that after she won the Jessamine because of one,
her pedigree, and two, [winning with] no Lasix. I think that=s a
benefit that=s going to help our horses internationally.@
Elsewhere on the show, the writers broke down all the action
from Breeders= Cup weekend and, in the West Point
Thoroughbreds news segment, laid out their biggest takeaways
from Fasig-Tipton=s >Night of the Stars= and the early days of
Keeneland November. Click here to watch the podcast; click
here for the audio-only version.
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SERENGETI EMPRESS RETIRED, TO VISIT
INTO MISCHIEF

Serengeti Empress winning the 2019 KY Oaks | Coady

Serengeti Empress (Alternation--Havisham, by Bernardini),
second to Gamine (Into Mischief) in the GI Breeders' Cup Filly
and Mare Sprint S. Saturday at Keeneland, has been retired and
will be bred to Into Mischief, according to a tweet from trainer
Tom Amoss's daughter Hayley Amoss Wednesday morning.
"Said goodbye to Serengeti Empress yesterday with plenty of
peppermints," tweeted Amoss, with a photo of herself and the
filly taken in front of her stall Tuesday morning. "Sad that she
will no longer be in the first stall at Tom Amoss's barn, but
thrilled that [owner] Joel Politi is keeping her a short drive away
at Taylor Made. On to the next chapter of her legacy!"
Mark Toothaker, the stallion sales manager at Spendthrift
Farm, tweeted, "What a filly. So happy Joel Politi and Tom
Amoss allowed us the privilege to have her visit Into Mischief."
A $25,000 KEENOV weanling buy turned $70,000 KEESEP
purchase, Serengeti Empress proved to be quite a bargain
indeed for Politi and Amoss. Romping by 13 1/2 lengths in the
Ellis Park Debutante S. in 2018, the fleet-footed filly ran the field
off their feet in that year's GII Pocahontas S., streaking home a
19 1/2-length winner. Off the board in that year's GI Breeders'
Cup Juvenile FIllies, she returned to winning ways with a
decisive score in last term's GII Rachel Alexandra S., but faded to
seventh next out in the GII Fair Grounds Oaks last March.
Connections discovered that she bled during that effort, but
Amoss had confidence she would bounce back fine and trained
her up to the GI Kentucky Oaks. Given a 13-1 chance off her Fair
Grounds race, Serengeti Empress went straight to the front
under Jose Ortiz and proved not for catching, taking home the
lilies with a 1 3/4-length score.
Cont. p14

Unrivalled Riches
There are millions of reasons
to invest in Australia
Races worth A$1 million
or more in 2020
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Classique Legend winning
the A$15 million The Everest >

aushorse.com.au
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Second when cut back in distance for the GI Acorn S. next out,
the bay dueled with the equally swift two-time champion
Covfefe (Into Mischief) down the length of the Saratoga stretch,
finishing a game second in the GI Test S. Off the board in the GI
Cotillion S,, she was third in the 2019 GI Breeders' Cup Distaff.
Serengeti Empress proved equally game in 2020, dominating the
GII Azeri S. in her second start this term.
Off the board in the GI Apple Blossom H. and GII Fleur de Lis
H., the 4-year-old rebounded with a front-running victory in the
GI Ballerina S. Aug. 8 at Saratoga and missed by a nose in the
Sept. 5 GI Derby City Distaff prior to her effort in the World
Championships. Serengeti Empress retires with a record of
18-7-4-1 and earnings of $2,175,653.

NY HORSES FROM FEDERALLY INDICTED
TRAINERS WERE POSITIVE FOR
CLENBUTEROL AT 77% by T.D. Thornton
Beyond the relatively obscure and exotic performanceenhancing drugs allegedly administered to the Thoroughbreds of
federally indicted trainers who were charged in March in a
years-long doping racket, subsequent testing on the New York
contingent of those horses revealed 77% of them had
clenbuterol in their systems.
And because medical records associated with those
Thoroughbreds didn't indicate that drug was administered for its
intended purpose (to treat a medically legitimate airway
disease), New York State Gaming Commission equine medical
director Scott Palmer, VMD, said that the study he conducted on
that set of horses offers proof that clenbuterol has been widely
abused to bulk up horses, allowing their trainers to gain a
pharmaceutical edge that makes the animals stronger and
faster.
Palmer's comments came during a Nov. 11 video press
conference hosted by stakeholders and regulators who make up
a Mid-Atlantic alliance of racing interests. His revelations about
clenbuterol were just one example of how that group has been
advancing a safety-centric agenda aimed at reducing equine
fatalities in the region, which includes racing jurisdictions in New
York, Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
and West Virginia.
That study on clenbuterol that Palmer worked on also
bolstered the Mid-Atlantic alliance's recent push to eliminate
the allowable race-day threshold for clenbuterol. On Oct. 22, the
Maryland Racing Commission took the first steps toward turning
that initiative into a new rule, and Palmer said on Wednesday
other regional states are in the pipeline to follow.
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Trainer Jason Servis, Jorge Navarro, and 22 others in both the
Thoroughbred and Standardbred industries are facing federal
charges in an alleged "widespread, corrupt scheme" dating to at
least 2017 that centers on a vast network of co-conspirators
who purportedly manufactured, mislabeled, rebranded,
distributed and administered performance-enhancing drugs to
racehorses all across America and in international races.
Palmer explained that when the indictments and arrests were
first made public back in March, he took it as an opportunity to
try and detect what other, more commonplace, substances
were being used as performance-enhancers. He said he
suspected clenbuterol because of the bronchodilator
medication's well-known, off-label potential for abuse as a
substance that delivers similar lean muscle-building results as
anabolic steroids.
"There was a whole list that the FBI generated through
wiretapping these people that came up with a lot of
medications," Palmer said. "When I reviewed that list, certainly
a lot of it looked to me like a >snake-oil' situation where I wasn't
convinced that the things on that list were really making much
of a [performance enhancement] difference. But I was
concerned that there were other things that might be given to
these horses that didn't show up on the indictment list that
could be a big factor.
"One of them was clenbuterol," Palmer continued.
"Clenbuterol is a drug that has, in addition to its ability to affect
lower airway disease and improve it, [an ability to act as] a
repartitioning agent [that] is used in humans for body-building
effects. It's basically an end-run around on our anabolic steroid
ban, and so I was very interested in proving that."
Palmer said he required New York-based Thoroughbreds and
Standardbreds from the barns of indicted trainers to be placed
on the stewards' list, adding that other jurisdictions did the
same. Specimen samples were taken, the horses had to be out
of competition for about a month while analysis was performed,
and then had to have workouts approved by a commission
veterinarian and pass yet another drug test before they would
be allowed to race for new conditioners.
This process took about 60 days total, and Palmer said that in
New York, nearly 200 Standardbreds and almost 100
Thoroughbreds were tested twice in this manner.
"In the Thoroughbred breed, 77% of those horses [initially]
had levels of clenbuterol in their blood," Palmer said. "[We then]
asked for the medical records on these horses. We haven't
gotten through them all yet, but we haven't found any that had
clenbuterol administration listed in their medical records. That's
a strong indication that this drug is being given for purposes
other than the normal prescribed reason for giving clenbuterol."
Cont. p15
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After years of speculation, Palmer said, "we had concrete
evidence that clenbuterol was being widely abused in the
Thoroughbred horses."
Armed with that information, the Mid-Atlantic alliance of
racetracks, horsemen's groups and regulators set about making
the case for stricter clenbuterol regulations.
"It's going to be introduced in New York shortly, and it's going
to be widely adopted in the Mid-Atlantic region," Palmer said.
Also during Wednesday's press conference, the alliance
announced that the equine fatality rate in the region has
dropped from 1.78 per thousand starts in 2019 to 1.21 per
thousand to date so far this year, a decrease of 33%.
"It is heartening to see that the commitment and hard work of
so many in the Mid-Atlantic is bearing fruit," said Alan Foreman,
the chairman and chief executive officer of the Thoroughbred
Horsemen's Association. "We have representatives from every
faction of the Thoroughbred industry in the region at the table.
Everyone has the chance to be heard and their specific issues
considered. We are proud to say that, working together, we
have been able to make significant advances on issues of
medication reform and horse health."
Among those changes, every state in the Mid-Atlantic alliance
has adopted the following reforms:
"
A prohibition on non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug
(NSAID) "stacking" (the use of more than one NSAID in the week
of a race).
"
Transfer of joint injection records for claimed horses.
"
Necropsies on equine fatalities and a mortality review
board.
"
Voidable claim rules.
Additional reforms have been implemented in all states except
West Virginia, including:
"
48-hour withdrawal time for NSAIDs.
"
Enhanced penalties for NSAID overages.
"
14-day withdrawal for joint injections
There is a strict prohibition on the use of bisphosphonates in
all horses under the age of four throughout the region, with a
total ban in place in Maryland and Pennsylvania.
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IRISH HILL & DUTCHESS VIEWS STALLIONS
ANNOUNCES 2021 STUD FEES

War Dancer | Sarah Andrew

New York stallion farm Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions has
released its 2021 stud fees and roster. Headlined by War Dancer
(War Dancer) at $7,500, the stallion roster includes five stallions
that previously stood with Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions
and one new sire, Lookin At Lee (Lookin At Lucky), a multiple
Grade I-placed millionaire and 2017 GI Kentucky Derby runnerup who will begin his career at the Saratoga area stallion station
and stand for $6,500 LFSN.
He joins a roster that boasts leading New York sire Big Brown
(Boundary, $5,000), current leading New York freshman sire
War Dancer, perennial leading New York sire of winners
Bellamy Road (Concerto, $5,000) and 2019 leading New York
freshman sire Majestic City (City Zip, $2,500). Weekend
Hideaway (Speightstown, $2,500) will have his first runners hit
the track in 2022.
The stallions are physically located at Irish Hill Century farm
located at 221 Burke Road, Stillwater, NY 12170 and are
available for inspection by potential breeders on request. Irish
Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions will work closely with breeders to
mitigate any COVID-19 impacts while offering incentives for
qualifying mares and multiple mare discounts across the entire
roster. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, Irish Hill & Dutchess Views
Stallions will be holding a Virtual Stallion Show this year, which
will be made available on Facebook, Twitter and on the farm=s
website.
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BC CLASSIC TIME, FRACTIONS UPDATED
Prior to the running of the Nov. 7 GI Longines Breeders= Cup
Classic at Keeneland, a photo eye at the start of the race was
inadvertently tripped, which resulted in an error when
attempting to operate the timing system manually causing
inaccurate timing for all fractions and the final time of the race.
A final time of 1:59.19 was initially provided by Equibase using
the available video replay. After subsequent and more detailed
review and timing of the race from multiple sources and camera
angles, Keeneland and Equibase have determined the fractional
times for the Classic as follows--:23.20, :46.84, 1:10.32, 1:34.6-and confirmed a final time of 1:59.60. Classic winner Authentic
is now credited with Keeneland=s official track record for the
1 1/4-mile distance.

BAOMA CORP ANNOUNCES 2021 STUD FEES
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Valiant Minister, whose led the Florida rankings with his first
crop of yearlings, was a $680,000 OBS June purchase after
breezing an eighth in :9 4/5. From the family of Twirling Candy,
he won his only career start, going six furlongs in 1:08.84 at
Santa Anita. The grey will stand for $3,000 next season.
He=s probably the fastest first-time starter I=ve ever trained,@
said trainer Bob Baffert. AHe ranks up there with American
Pharoah and Arrogate in that freaky mode.@
A $775,000 Fasig-Tipton Select sale purchase, Tunwoo, who be
represented by his first crop of yearlings in 2021, will stand for
$2,500.

TAKE2 INTRODUCES MEMBER MARKETPLACE
TAKE2 announced the launch of the new TAKE2 Member
Marketplace. TAKE2 Thoroughbred League Members can post
horses or other equine-related items, including Thoroughbred
Hunter or Jumper prospect, new or used saddles or bridles,
horse trailers or any other apparel, equipment or supplies, on
the TAKE2 website (www.take2tbreds.com).
The TAKE2 Member Marketplace will be open to the public,
however, only League Members can post items for sale. For
more information, email take2tbreds@gmail.com.

Baoma Corp released its stud fees for its roster of stallions-Chitu (Henny Hughes--Sea Gift, by A.P. Indy), Valiant Minister
(Candy Ride {Arg}--Spooky Minister, by Deputy Minister) and
Tunwoo (Medaglia d=Oro--Sea Gift, by A.P. Indy) for the 2021
season. The stallions are residents of Bridlewood Farm in Ocala,
Florida.
Undefeated at two and a graded winner at three, Chitu retired
with four wins from seven starts and earnings of $597,800. At
stud, the sophomore stallion currently ranks third in the Florida
sire earnings. The 9-year-old=s fee has been reduced to $3,500
for 2021.
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Saturday, Churchill Downs, post time: 5:36 p.m. EST
MRS. REVERE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT
PP HORSE
SIRE
OWNER
1 Hendy Woods K
Uncle Mo
Stonestreet Stables LLC
2 Positive Danger
Uncle Mo
Seltzer, Edward A. and Anderson, Beverly S.
3 Stunning Sky K
Declaration of War
Paradise Farms Corp. and Parkland Thoroughbreds
4 Princess Grace
Karakontie (Jpn)
Moore, Susan and John
5 How Ironic
Tonalist
G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.
6 Pass the Plate
Temple City
Silverton Hill LLC
7 Witez
More Than Ready
Mary Ann Charlston

TRAINER
Casse
Granitz
Maker
Stidham
Oliver
McGee
Wilkes

JOCKEY
Gaffalione
Hernandez, Jr.
Santana, Jr.
Geroux
Bejarano
Talamo
Leparoux

Breeders: 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 2-Edward A. Seltzer & Beverly Anderson, 3-Stephen J. McDonald, 4-John Moore & Susan Moore,
5-G. Watts Humphrey Jr., 6-Silverton Hill, LLC, 7-Mary Ann Charlston

WT
118
118
118
118
118
118
118

SIRE LISTS

Sponsored by

Leading Sires by Graded Stakes Winners
for stallions standing in North America through T uesday, Nov. 10
Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.
Rank

Stallion

1

Uncle Mo
22
37
14
26
-5
300 145
593,056
10,942,139
(2008) by Indian Charlie FYR: 2013 Crops: 6
Stands: Ashford Stud KY Fee: $125,000 Golden Pal
Into Mischief
27
57
11
26
3
6
405 171
6,160,000
19,490,326
(2005) by Harlan's Holiday FYR: 2010 Crops: 9 Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY Fee: $175,000 Authentic
Tapit
11
27
10
22
2
5
254 103
1,570,000
11,369,591
(2001) by Pulpit FYR: 2006 Crops: 13
Stands: Gainesway Farm KY Fee: $200,000
Tacitus
Speightstown
14
23
8
12
3
6
227 118
1,505,909
10,379,623
(1998) by Gone West FYR: 2006 Crops: 13
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $70,000 Mozu Superflare
Curlin
15
30
7
18
2
5
273 130
1,020,600
9,758,525
(2004) by Smart Strike FYR: 2010 Crops: 9 Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY Fee: $175,000 Global Campaign
War Front
13
26
7
16
3
5
194 76
478,500
5,864,003
(2002) by Danzig FYR: 2008 Crops: 11
Stands: Claiborne Farm KY Fee: $250,000
Flavius
American Pharoah
10
14
6
11
2
3
160 62
853,003
5,910,870
(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile FYR: 2017 Crops: 2 Stands: Ashford Stud KY Fee: Private
Cafe Pharoah
English Channel
10
15
6
9
1
3
226 91
839,443
5,696,921
(2002) by Smart Strike FYR: 2009 Crops: 10
Stands: Calumet Farm KY Fee: $35,000 Channel Maker
Scat Daddy
13
14
6
8
2
3
174 75
492,360
5,405,703
(2004) by Johannesburg FYR: 2009 Crops: 8
Stands: Ashford Stud USA (Dead/Ret)
Con Te Partiro
Munnings
10
20
5
10
-4
282 142
571,000
8,319,833
(2006) by Speightstown FYR: 2012 Crops: 7
Stands: Ashford Stud KY Fee: $30,000 Warrior's Charge
City Zip
9
15
4
10
1
2
194 107
1,810,000
7,379,449
(1998) by Carson City FYR: 2003 Crops: 15
Stands: Lane's End Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Improbable
Midnight Lute
5
7
4
4
1
3
153 74
3,721,520
7,352,959
(2003) by Real Quiet FYR: 2010 Crops: 9 Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY Fee: $15,000
Midnight Bisou
Street Sense
8
15
4
7
--244 111
699,166
7,152,614
(2004) by Street Cry (Ire) FYR: 2009 Crops: 10
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $75,000
Fashionista (Jpn)
More Than Ready
9
22
4
13
3
5
238 96
880,000
7,071,210
(1997) by Southern Halo FYR: 2002 Crops: 17
Stands: WinStar Farm KY Fee: $80,000 Rushing Fall
Hard Spun
7
16
3
9
-2
277 114
433,600
7,906,264
(2004) by Danzig FYR: 2009 Crops: 10
Stands: Darley KY Fee: $40,000
Antoinette

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BTW

BTH

GSW

GSH

G1SW

G1SH

Starters Wnrs

Highest Earner

Earnings

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/

NEW YORK-BRED TOPPER DEBUTS AT BIG A

Rift Valley as a yearling | Fasig-Tipton
2nd-AQU, $70K, Msw, (S), 3yo/up, 6fT, 12:50 p.m. ET
RIFT VALLEY (Pioneerof the Nile), the $600,000 Fasig-Tipton
Saratoga New York-bred yearling topper in 2018, debuts for
Shortleaf Stables and Jimmy Jerkens. The bay has posted four
bullet moves on his worktab, including a four-furlong breeze in
:47 1/5 (1/8) at Belmont Oct. 27. Rift Valley, produced by a
daughter of MGISW Educated Risk (Mr. Prospector), hails from a
deep Phipps family, including champion Inside Information.
TJCIS PPs

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
8th-Churchill Downs, $85,530, Alw, 11-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up,
f/m, 1m (off turf), 1:35.21, ft, 6 3/4 lengths.
MOVIE MOXY (f, 3, Street Sense--Casting Director, by
Bernardini), a maiden winner at fourth asking at Keeneland
Oct. 14, was off as the 2-1 favorite in this off-the-turfer. She sat
a stalking trip in second, set her sights on the leader
approaching the quarter pole, kicked for home in charge and
won going away by 6 3/4 lengths. Street of Dreams (Street
Sense) was second. Casting Director, a daughter of GISW
Shadow Cast (Smart Strike), has also produced the unraced
2-year-old colt Shadow Matter (Macho Uno), a yearling colt by
Creative Cause and an Uncle Mo filly of this year. Sales history:
$225,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-1, $129,140.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FasigTipton.
O-Jim & Susan Hill; B-Bonne Chance Farm LLC (KY); T-Eddie
Kenneally.

" " "
" " "

Ready to Answer (More Than Ready) graduates
in game fashion beneath the Twin Spires.
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:
9th-Churchill Downs, $86,430, Msw, 11-11, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.50,
ft, 1/2 length.
READY TO ANSWER (c, 3, More Than Ready--Please Explain
{SW, $170,257}, by Curlin) reported home sixth, beaten
12 lengths, at 15-1 on debut at Keeneland Oct. 15. The 8-1
chance vied for command through an opening quarter in :21.53,
took a narrow advantage into the stretch and turned back a bid
from heavily favored Fastly (Justin Phillip) to graduate by a half
length. Also responsible for a Medaglia d=Oro filly of 2019, the
winner=s dam was bred to Union Rags for 2021. Sales history:
$340,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $49,559.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FasigTipton.
O-Jim & Susan Hill; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-George R.
Arnold, II.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Ami's Holiday (Harlan's Holiday), Colebrook Farms Stallion
Station, $4,000
23 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Woodbine, Ocl 1m, EXCEED, 4-1
$35,000 KEE SEP yrl
Anchor Down (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $7,500
51 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Laurel, Wmc 7f, SALAMINA, 4-1
$15,000 KEE NOV wnl; $65,000 OBS APR 2yo
Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
66 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, DAME CINCO, 12-1
$75,000 FTK JUL yrl; $200,000 EAS MAY 2yo
Exaggerator (Curlin), WinStar Farm, $20,000
124 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners
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Frosted | Darley
6-Churchill Downs, Msw 1mT, WILD STORY, 8-1
$150,000 FTK NOV wnl; $275,000 FTS AUG yrl
Frosted (Tapit), Darley, $40,000
125 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Churchill Downs, Msw 1mT, FASTED, 15-1
$85,000 KEE NOV wnl; $80,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
8-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, FROSTED ANGEL, 8-1
Laoban (Uncle Mo), Sequel New York, $5,000
79 foals of racing age/7 winners/2 black-type winners
1-Woodbine, Ocl 1m, JACOBA, 10-1
$2,000 OBS WIN wnl; $20,000 OBS OCT yrl; $27,000 RNA OBS
MAR 2yo
1-Aqueduct, Msw 6f, UNO, 8-5
$3,000 FTK OCT yrl; $255,000 OBS OPN 2yo
Mosler (War Front), Country Life Farm, $4,000
73 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner
4-Laurel, Wmc 7f, HOWSAFEAREMYCOLORS, 6-1
Mshawish (Medaglia d'Oro), Taylor Made Farm, $10,000
88 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Indiana Grand, Alw 6f, TAYLOR AVENUE, 7-5
$70,000 KEE NOV wnl; $110,000 FTK OCT yrl
Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $12,500
111 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Churchill Downs, Msw 1mT, FAMILY TIME, 20-1
$47,000 KEE NOV wnl; $80,000 KEE SEP yrl
4-Laurel, Wmc 7f, NOT ON MY WATCH, 12-1
$10,000 FTK OCT yrl
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Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $40,000
94 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners
1-Indiana Grand, Alw 6f, SEEKING SECA, 8-5
$110,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000
118 foals of racing age/12 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, ABROGATE, 5-1
$75,000 KEE NOV wnl; $270,000 KEE SEP yrl
Shalaa (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot, $25,000
118 foals of racing age/16 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Churchill Downs, Msw 1mT, SEMBLE JUSTE (Ire), 10-1
i160,000 ARA UG yrl
Upstart (Flatter), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
101 foals of racing age/16 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Aqueduct, Msw 6f, HANGOUT, 8-1
$35,000 RNA SAR AUG yrl; $57,000 OBS OPN 2yo
8-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, ZOOM UP, 3-1
$25,000 KEE SEP yrl; $75,000 OBS APR 2yo
SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, NOV. 12
Commissioner (A.P. Indy), WinStar Farm, $7,500
164 foals of racing age/43 winners/6 black-type winners
3-Remington, Msw 6 1/2f, SAN DESTIN, 7-2
$65,000 KEE SEP yrl
© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any means,
electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission of the
copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the American races,
race results and earnings was obtained from results charts published
by The Jockey Club Information Services and utilized here with their
permission.

STAKES RESULTS:
NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP DISTAFF SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP S.,
$50,000, Zia, 11-11, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:08.15, ft.
1--MINDOFMYOWN, 120, f, 4, Diligent Prospect--Super Sister,
by Your Eminence. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Wesley T. Gray
(NM); T-Nancy Summers; J-Duane Lee Sterling. $30,000.
Lifetime Record: 21-7-8-2, $110,777. *1/2 to Waltzing Attila
(Attila's Storm), MSW, $454,123.
2--Pink Sky, 120, m, 5, Red Sky Dubai--Pink Blanket, by Da
Stoops. O-Stable H. M. A.; B-Stable HMA (NM); T-Cesar
Cornejo. $10,000.
3--Flight Song, 123, f, 4, Attila's Storm--Hang Glide, by Dome.
O-Pierre Jean Amestoy, Jr., Leslie A. Amestoy & Roger K.
Beasley; B-R D Hubbard (NM); T-James B. Padgett, II. $5,000.
Margins: HF, 4HF, 2 1/4. Odds: 1.00, 4.00, 4.50.
PEPPERS PRIDE NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP CHAMPIONSHIP
FILLIES AND MARES S., (NB) $50,000, Zia, 11-11, (S), 3yo/up,
f/m, 1m, 1:36.92, ft.
1--SEXY BIKINI MODEL, 120, f, 4, Attila's Storm-Unconstitutional, by Grand Slam. O/B-Brian Mundell (NM);
T-Bart G. Hone; J-Ernesto Valdez-Jiminez. $29,700. Lifetime
Record: 12-4-0-1, $101,944. *1/2 to My Bikini Fell Off (Elusive
Jazz), MSP, $404,032.
2--Short Pockets, 120, m, 5, Southwestern Heat--Devon's Spirit,
by Premeditation. O/B-John Pinkerton (NM); T-J. Evans. $9,900.
3--Movin On, 123, m, 5, Indian Firewater--E Bar Prospect, by
Gold Fever. O-Carson Donnell Echols; B-Donnell Echols (NM);
T-Joel H. Marr. $4,950.
Margins: 3/4, HF, 3/4. Odds: 18.10, 14.60, 1.30.
NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP LASSIE CHAMPIONSHIP S., $50,000,
Zia, 11-11, (S), 2yo, f, 6f, 1:09.20, ft.
1--LINE CALL, 120, f, 2, Chipshot--Devons Cat, by Abajo.
($20,000 Ylg '19 RUIAUG). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Margaret
V. Bloss; B-Stephen R Brown (NM); T-Nancy Summers; J-Duane
Lee Sterling. $29,700. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $42,950.
2--Sassy Gal, 120, f, 2, Marking--Promised Pleasure, by
Bernstein. O/B-Lee Lewis (NM); T-Todd W. Fincher. $9,900.
3--Comic Hot Toddy, 120, f, 2, Indian FirewaterB
Comicsperfectstorm, by Comic Genius. O/B-Helen Nave (NM);
T-Todd W. Fincher. $4,950.
Margins: 2 1/4, 3/4, 5. Odds: 7.90, 3.60, 0.50.
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NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP S., (NB)
$50,000, Zia, 11-11, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:07.77, ft.
1--WHEREDOESTHECASHGO, 120, g, 5, Southwestern Heat-Wildcat Diva, by Forest Wildcat. O-Amanda Sweeten & Pablo
Navarez Hernandez; B-J. Kirk & Judy Robison (NM); T-Andres
Gonzalez; J-Miguel A. Perez. $29,400. Lifetime Record:
30-6-7-4, $250,255. *1/2 to Diabolical King (Diabolical), SW,
$157,243; 1/2 to Liberty Lover (Diabolical), MSW, $356,917.
2--Golden Band, 120, g, 5, Quinton's Gold--Partyband, by
Chimes Band. O-Dale F. Taylor Racing, LLC.; B-Dale Taylor
(NM); T-Todd W. Fincher. $9,800.
3--My Indian Warrior, 118, g, 4, Indian Firewater--Key to My
Warrior, by Majestic Warrior. O-5 Star Racing, LLC &
Melequies Valdez; B-Dale & Debbie Taylor (NM); T-Jose R.
Gonzalez, Jr. $4,900.
Margins: 2 1/4, 3/4, 4 1/4. Odds: 0.80, 3.50, 17.10.
ROCKY GULCH NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP CHAMPIONSHIP S.,
(NB) $50,000, Zia, 11-11, (S), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.10, ft.
1--THUNDER DOME, 123, g, 6, Dome--Lauren Lynn (MSP,
$123,137), by Hadif. O-W. D. Carson, Sr., M. H. Carson &
Leach Racing LLC; B-Frank Richardson & Mooring (NM);
T-Dallas J. Barton; J-Shane Laviolette. $29,700. Lifetime
Record: 39-11-12-8, $665,073.
2--Shining Source, 120, g, 9, Source--Shine Miss Comet, by
Comet Shine. O-Barton Ranch Stables, LLC & Blake Rust;
B-Susan K Vescovo (NM); T-Terri Rust. $9,900.
3--Jet N G, 120, g, 5, Mr. Trieste--Book the Cat, by Tabasco Cat.
O-Maurcenia Cross; B-Maurcenia & Gary Cross (NM); T-Gary
W. Cross. $4,950.
Margins: 4 1/4, HD, 4 3/4. Odds: 1.30, 4.70, 10.00.
NEW MEXICO CLASSIC CUP JUVENILE CHAMPIONSHIP S.,
$50,000, Zia, 11-11, (S), 2yo, c/g, 6f, 1:09.68, ft.
1--CHAMP SPIRIT, 120, g, 2, Shame On Charlie--Shug's Spirit, by
Diabolical. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Marina Velazquez;
B-Barbara Brown (NM); T-Rafael S. Barraza; J-Luis Ramon
Rodriguez. $29,100. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $43,800.
2--Sarge, 120, g, 2, Abstraction--E Bar Prospect, by Gold Fever.
O/B-Donnell Echols (NM); T-Joel H. Marr. $9,700.
3--Cheese Tray, 120, c, 2, Attila's Storm--Road to Reason, by
Redattore (Brz). O/B-J. Kirk & Judy Robison (NM); T-Todd W.
Fincher. $4,850.
Margins: 3HF, NO, HF. Odds: 4.00, 7.90, 16.20.
ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Churchill Downs, $79,751, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500),
11-11, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:42.55, ft, 3/4 length.
LOCALLY OWNED (g, 4, Distorted Humor--Fiftyshadesofhay
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{MGSW & MGISP, $1,097,951}, by Pulpit) Lifetime Record:
16-3-4-4, $212,523. O-G M B Racing; B-Stonestreet
Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY); T-Albert M. Stall, Jr. *$250,000
Ylg '17 KEESEP.
9th-Parx Racing, $43,554, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 11-11,
3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.71, gd, 3/4 length.
FLAT OUT BEAUTIFUL (g, 4, Flat Out--Beautiful Stranger {SW,
$105,518}, by Foxhound) Lifetime Record: 21-7-4-3, $211,300.
O-Morris E. Kernan, Jr., Yo Berbs and Jagger Inc.; B-E. C. Hart
(KY); T-Jamie Ness. *$65,000 Ylg '17 OBSWIN; $22,000 2yo '18
OBSAPR. **1/2 to Reata's Quik Punch (Two Punch), MSW,
$203,716.

Broken & Trained at SBM Training & Sales (Susan Montanye)
3rd-Indiana Grand, $36,500, (S), 11-11, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m,
1m 70y (off turf), 1:46.67, ft, 3/4 length.
GINORMOUS (m, 5, Giant Oak--Amature Night {SP, $145,890},
by Marquetry) Lifetime Record: 29-3-2-7, $111,340. O-Penny S.
Lauer; B-Michael E. & Penny S. Lauer (IN); T-Michael E. Lauer.
*1/2 to Amature's Prize (Pure Prize), MSW, $171,431.
7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $21,888, 11-10, (NW4LX),
3yo/up, 1m, 1:42.71, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
SHY GUY (g, 4, Machen--Jacque C, by Behrens) Lifetime Record:
15-7-5-2, $102,644. O-David L. Price; B-Herman G. Dingess
(WV); T-Barbara J. Sauer.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Shiny Empire, f, 2, Empire Maker--Belle Chloe, by Marchfield.
Gulfstream West, 11-11, (C), 7f, 1:25.20. B-Global
Thoroughbreds (KY). *$35,000 RNA 2yo '20 OBSAPR.
Overthetopjustice, g, 2, Lantana Mob--True Starlet, by Is It True.
Indiana Grand, 11-11, (S), 1m 70y, 1:47.05. B-Justice Farm,
Greg Justice (IN). *$8,200 Ylg '19 INDMIX.
Beav's Boo, f, 3, Ghostzapper--Do Somethin (SP, $299,200), by
Purim. Indiana Grand, 11-11, 1m, 1:41.70. B-B P Walden Jr. &
L. B. Taylor (KY). *$57,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $90,000 RNA Ylg
'18 KEESEP; $75,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT. **Won via DQ.

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR
TDN BREAKING NEWS AND
RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts
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ATTILA'S STORM, Sexy Bikini Model, f, 4, o/o Unconstitutional,
by Grand Slam. Peppers Pride New Mexico Classic Cup
Championship Fillies and Mares S., 11-11, Zia
CHIPSHOT, Line Call, f, 2, o/o Devons Cat, by Abajo. New Mexico
Classic Cup Lassie Championship S., 11-11, Zia
DILIGENT PROSPECT, Mindofmyown, f, 4, o/o Super Sister, by
Your Eminence. New Mexico Classic Cup Distaff Sprint
Championship S., 11-11, Zia
DISTORTED HUMOR, Locally Owned, g, 4, o/o Fiftyshadesofhay,
by Pulpit. AOC, 11-11, Churchill Downs
DOME, Thunder Dome, g, 6, o/o Lauren Lynn, by Hadif. Rocky
Gulch New Mexico Classic Cup Championship S., 11-11, Zia
EMPIRE MAKER, Shiny Empire, f, 2, o/o Belle Chloe, by
Marchfield. MCL, 11-11, Gulfstream West
FLAT OUT, Flat Out Beautiful, g, 4, o/o Beautiful Stranger, by
Foxhound. AOC, 11-11, Parx Racing
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GHOSTZAPPER, Beav's Boo, f, 3, o/o Do Somethin, by Purim.
MSW, 11-11, Indiana Grand
GIANT OAK, Ginormous, m, 5, o/o Amature Night, by
Marquetry. ALW, 11-11, Indiana Grand
LANTANA MOB, Overthetopjustice, g, 2, o/o True Starlet, by Is It
True. MSW, 11-11, Indiana Grand
MACHEN, Shy Guy, g, 4, o/o Jacque C, by Behrens. ALW, 11-10,
Mountaineer
MORE THAN READY, Ready to Answer, c, 3, o/o Please Explain,
by Curlin. MSW, 11-11, Churchill Downs
SHAME ON CHARLIE, Champ Spirit, g, 2, o/o Shug's Spirit, by
Diabolical. New Mexico Classic Cup Juvenile Championship S.,
11-11, Zia
SOUTHWESTERN HEAT, Wheredoesthecashgo, g, 5, o/o Wildcat
Diva, by Forest Wildcat. New Mexico Classic Cup Sprint
Championship S., 11-11, Zia
STREET SENSE, Movie Moxy, f, 3, o/o Casting Director, by
Bernardini. ALW, 11-11, Churchill Downs

Ï

Ghostzapper=s Beav's Boo breaks her maiden via disqualification | Coady

Ò
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GOLDEN HORDE TO
MONTFORT ET PREAUX, AS
ROSTER REVEALED

Golden Horde | Haras de Montfort et Preaux

Group 1 winner Golden Horde (Ire) (Lethal Force {Ire}BEntreat
[GB}, by Pivotal {GB}) will stand at Haras de Montfort et Preaux
next year. The G1 Commonwealth Cup victor will command
€10,000. Trained by Clive Cox, the chestnut also placed in the G1
July Cup and G1 Sprint Cup this term before retiring last month.
AHe was a very productive 2-year-old who showed immense
class from the start,@ Cox said of his juvenile G2 Richmond S.
hero, who also ran third in the G1 Prix Morny and second in the
G1 Middle Park S. at two. AHe thrived through the winter and
with his first-time-out performance in the Commonwealth Cup
he showed he was the best 3-year-old sprinter around. With
every race he ran you were assured a consistent, top-class
performance. He has a wonderful temperament and he has
been an absolute joy to deal with on a daily basis.@ Cont. p2

SALES RESILIENT, BUT OVERALL
PROFITABILITY SUFFERS AMID PANDEMIC
By John Boyce
In March and April, the bloodstock sales world stood on the
precipice, or so it seemed, as the Inglis Easter Yearling Sale--the
first major international auction to confront the social upheaval
of COVID-19--was put under severe pressure. In the event, team
Inglis rose to the challenge and showed a potential way forward
for other sales houses with its innovative virtual sale. It didn't,
however, escape completely unscathed, and trepidation
remained high for those with horses to sell all over the Northern
Hemisphere.
Six months on, we can now report that the sales went ahead-not all in their chosen venues and dates and not all with their
original lineups--but horses were sold nonetheless, cash flowed
so that bills will get paid and future investment funds will be
found.
Remarkably, Europe=s five big yearling auctions--Arqana,
Doncaster Premier, Goffs Orby and Tatts Books 1 and 2--ended
up with an average price just over 14% behind where it was 12
months ago. In essence, prices in 2020 are still ahead of where
they were as recently as 2015. It's a truly miraculous turn of
events considering what we thought we faced six months ago.
It wasn't good news for everyone, though. Confidence didn't
really return until Tattersalls staged their annual yearling sale
during the first two full weeks in October. Cont. p2

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CONTRIBUTING TOPS KEENELAND WEDNESDAY
Contributing (Medaglia d’Oro) brought $500,000 to top the third
session of the Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale. Click or
tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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Haras de Montfort et Preaux Cont. from p1
Added Montfort et Preaux Manager Mathieu Alex, AWe are
delighted to welcome this top-class sprinter and would like to
thank his owner HH Sheikh Sultan Al Deen bin Mohammed bin
Salman Al Khalifa and trainer Clive Cox for giving us this
opportunity. At 117 [rating], he is the highest-rated 3-year-old
sprinter in Europe. Moreover, Golden Horde is a beautiful
looking horse: a great mover with size, scope and a lovely head.
With the enhancements of the 2-year-old racing programme in
France, as well as improved returns on French premiums for
juvenile races, this is an opportune moment to stand a stallion
who had both precocity and speed.@
He continued, AWe will do our very best to give him the best
possible start at stud and will support him with nice mares for
sure.@
Montfort et Preaux veteran Le Havre (Ire) (Noverre) enjoyed
another excellent season with his progeny on the racecourse
and his fee has been set at €40,000. His sophomore filly
Wonderful Tonight (Fr) starred in both the G1 British Champions
Fillies & Mares S. and the G1 Prix de Royallieu, while Le Havre
also sired a further six black-type winnersBfour of them at group
level. His GSW Normandy Bridge (Fr) was second in the G1
Criterium International, while Solsticia (Ire) was third in the G1
Prix Saint Alary.
Completing the roster is Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) at
€4,000. The chestnut will have his first juveniles racing in 2021.
Added Alex, AWith present times being difficult for many
players within our industry, we want to help breeders as much
as possible, which is why we have decided to reduce our fees for
2021.
Sales Resilient Cont. from p1
By then, both the Goffs Orby and Doncaster Premier Sales-shorn of some of their big investors and with the distinct
disadvantage of having to change venue and open the calendar,
respectively--had suffered sizeable setbacks, their averages
shrinking by 35% and 27% respectively, while their clearance
rates fell by about five percentage points. And although Arqana
didn't suffer quite so badly--its average 11% shy of last year's
figure--it was really Tattersalls that saved the 2020 European
yearling market. Its Book 1 provided a gloss at the elite end, but
it was Book 2 that really led the recovery that spilled over into
Book 3.
Tattersall Book 1 was the place to sell if your yearling was
among the top 45 to 50 at the sale. For this group, the average
was down only 3%, but for the next two sets of 45-50 yearlings
the average fell away markedly by 19% and 25%, respectively.
Cont. p3
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Sales Resilient Cont. from p1
In fact, it was so tough lower down the order at Book 1 that
there will be plenty who wished their yearling had been in Book
2. For starters, Book 2 recorded a higher clearance rate--85.3%
to 84.9%--than last year. Then there's the fact that its top three
deciles (225 yearlings) were down by only 4%, 1% and 6%,
respectively. And for the rest of the sale, reversals in average
were for the most part kept below 10% giving Book 2 an overall
average just 3% behind last year's sale.
But we cannot just talk about the elite market. So many
commercial yearlings are produced these days that many spill
over into other less lucrative auctions.
It is interesting to note for instance that in a normal year 76%
of all yearlings sold by sub-20k stallions in Europe are auctioned
outside the five main sales. Even the 20k-plus stallions have
significant numbers (31%) of their yearlings sold at the non-elite
sales. No one yet knows what the final implications for the
yearling and nominations market will be. It looks like we will
have to wait until January before we get a complete and
accurate sales picture.
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Even before COVID-19 arrived on the scene, there was
pressure on profitability building within the European yearling
market. It's not that stallion studs have individually been hiking
fees recently; it's the fact that the number of high-priced
stallions on European rosters in the past six years is at an
all-time high. Ten years ago only 13 of the top 30 stallions in
Britain and Ireland assessed by book quality stood at
,20,000/i20,000 or more. By 2019 that number had risen to 22
out of 30. The cheapest fee of the top 30 stallions in 2009 was
,15,000 and by 2019 it had risen to ,30,000.
To illustrate the point, we can use the elite European Sales. In
2018, 2,111 yearlings were sold at these five sales and 67%
made enough to cover their sire's advertised fee, plus ,20,000
in production costs. A year later, the 2,133 yearlings sold
included 65% that were profitable by the same criteria--down
two percentage points. This year, whilst it is excellent news that
as many as 1,973 found new homes from the five sales, the
margins were squeezed so much that only 58% cleared the
advertised-fee-plus-,20k hurdle.
Cont. p4

FEED THE DIFFERENCE
Belloccio

Prix Bernard de Marmiesse, Listed

Congratulations to trainer
David Menuisier and all the team at
Coombelands Racing Stables.

For that extra bit of backup
and support while training
your Champions, Saracen are
here to help.

Trainers know they can
rely on us.

Call a member of our dedicated specialist Thoroughbred team.
POLLY BONNOR Tel: +44 7973 802 210
CATHERINE RUDENKO Tel: +44 7419 359252
DANIELA NOWARA Tel: +33 676 17 88 99
or contact the Office Tel: +44 1488 73456
or visit www.saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred
Partnering
with

FEED THE
DIFFERENCE
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Yearling inspections at Tattersalls | Tattersalls

Sales Resilient Cont.
We can, of course, lay most of the blame for this seven-point
drop on the COVID-19 disruption, but there's a good chance that
the number would have been down anyway.
There have been precious few silver linings to the COVID-19
cloud. For the bloodstock industry, it will surely hasten a
fundamental review of the supply and demand of commercial
young stock over the next few years, with implications for
everyone in connected markets.
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
STALLION OPTIONS OPEN FOR CON TE PARTIRO
Con Te Partiro (Scat Daddy) has multiple stallion options for
the upcoming breeding season. Click or tap here to go straight
to TDN Aus/NZ.

KING OF CHANGE RETIRED TO DERRINSTOWN
Group 1-winning miler King Of Change (GB) (Farhh
{GB}BSalacia {Ire}, by Echo of Light {GB}) has been retired from
racing and will stand in 2021 at Derrinstown Stud for a fee of
i7,000.
Bred by Rabbah Bloodstock and campaigned by owner Ali
Abdulla Saeed with trainer Richard Hannon, King Of Change was
placed in each of his two starts at two before breaking his
maiden on seasonal debut in April of his 3-year-old campaign.
He outran odds of 66-1 to finish second to Magna Grecia (Ire)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) in last year=s G1 2000 Guineas, and
justified that form by winning his two subsequent starts: the
Listed Fortune S. at Sandown and the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. on
Champions Day at Ascot last year with the likes of Magna Grecia,
Benbatl (GB), Phoenix Of Spain (Ire), Mohaather (GB), Veracious
(GB), Lord Glitters (Fr) and Accidental Agent (GB) in his wake.
King Of Change has not raced since. Cont. p5
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King Of Change | Derrinstown Stud

King of Change Cont.
Out of the Echo Of Light (GB) mare Salacia (Ire), King Of
Change is a half-brother to triple group-winning and Group 1placed miler Century Dream (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}). Their
second dam is the G3 Prix Fille de l=Air scorer Neptune=s Bride
(Bering {GB}).
Derrinstown also released the remainder of the their stallion
roster on Wednesday. Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), already
the sire of SW Ebeko (Ire) and the SP A Taad Moody (Ire) from
his first crop, is €10,000. Group 1 sire Tamayuz (GB) (Nayef), the
sire of 22 black-type winners, is at €8,000. Markaz (Ire) (Dark
Angel {Ire}) is €3,000, while Haatef (Danzig), who has sired six
stakes winners, has been priced at €2,000.
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month later. Coming off a 335-day break, the 4-year-old saluted
in the G3 Palace House S. on June 6. He retires with a mark of 54-0-0 and $73,394 in earnings.
AI=m thrilled to be able to purchase such a brilliant talent in Far
Above,@ said Cantillon. AHe blew me away twice this
yearBblitzing the Rowley Mile in :58 seconds in the Palace House
and on inspection--he=s the equine equivalent of the Rock.
AMiche<l and I are looking forward to having some fun and
doing things differently to make a success of Far Above at stud
and we would like to thank Sheikh Rashid Dalmook for his faith
in our vision for his brilliant sprinter. We hope breeders will
want to be part of that vision too.@
AIn an industry where success is reliant on speed, I am
delighted to offer breeders Far Above, probably the fastest
horse retiring to stud in 2021,@ said Miche<l Orlandi of Compas
Stallions. APhysically, he is breathtaking. An exciting addition to
the Compas Stallion roster which highlights our commitment to
bring speed to breeders.@
Far Above=s third dam is Bahr (GB) (Generous {Ire}), the dam of
English highweight and MG1SW Nahrain (GB) (Selkirk) and her
son, the MG1SW Benbatl (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}).

FAR ABOVE RETIRED TO COMPAS
STALLIONS
Group winner Far Above (Ire) (Farhh {GB}BDorraar {Ire}, by
Shamardal) has been retired to Compas Stallions. The James
Tate trainee, acquired by Syndicates.Racing founder Jack
Cantillon, will stand at Starfield Stud under Cantillon=s
Bloodstock.Racing banner in association with Michael Orlandi=s
Compas Stallions and Sheikh Rashid Dalmook Al Maktoum, who
has retained an interest. Limited breeding rights are available
and a fee will be announced at a later date.
Bred by Mohamed Abdul Malik in Ireland, the 18,000gns
Tattersalls October yearling blossomed into a 105,000gns 2year-old at the Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up Sale, where he
was selected by Richard Brown of Blandford Bloodstock. A debut
winner at Newmarket for James Tate in April of his sophomore
year, the bay won a novice stakes at Windsor two starts later
that June. He captured the Listed Prix Kistena at Deauville one

Far Above | Compas Stallions

ADLERFLUG EARNS FEE INCREASE TO €16,000
German Champion Sire elect Adlerflug (Ger) (In the Wings
{GB}) will stand for €16,000 in 2021, Deutscher Galopp reported
on Wednesday. This marks an increase from €10,000 for the
Gestut Schlenderhan resident. In 2020, the chestnut sired three
black-type winners so far, among them G1 German Derby hero
In Swoop (Ire) and G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin victor Torquator
Tasso (Ger). The 16-year-old has sired 10 black-type horses in
2020 and 15 stakes winners overall.
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FRANCE GALOP TIGHTENS JOCKEY
RESTRICTIONS
Health measures in place for jockeys and any other France
Galop or foreign racing authority licence holder, including
apprentices, young jockeys and amateur riders, have been
tightened, France Galop, in consultation with the Jockey=s
Association announced on Wednesday. Beginning Monday, Nov.
16, all jockeys are required to complete a COVID-19
questionnaire issued by France Galop prior to the first ride of
the meeting and handed to the secretary or the stewards. In
addition, starting Wednesday, Nov. 18, all jockeys must also
produce an RT-PCR test or a rapid antigen nasopharyngeal swab
test for COVID-19 that is less than 10 days old and displays a
negative result. If a jockey has tested positive for the virus, they
must produce a serological analysis of antibodies to COVID-19,
which was carried out via a medical prescription, is less than 30
days old, and shows a positive result.
For more on these new COVID-19 restrictions, please visit
www.france-galop.com.

DIRECTA PREVAILS IN TOULOUSE FEATURE
Maryvonne Blot & Joel Boisnard=s Directa (Fr) (Anodin {Ire}),
who ran second to subsequent G2 Prix de la Nonette runner-up
Tickle Me Green (Ger) (Sea The Moon {Ger}) in Vichy=s July 20
Listed Prix Madame Jean Couturie, finished off the board in the
Aug. 28 Listed Grand Prix de Clairefontaine and Saint-Cloud=s
Sept. 19 Listed Prix des Tourelles before claiming a
breakthrough tally in Deauville=s Oct. 21 Listed Prix Vulcain last
time. Steadied off the pace in sixth for most of Wednesday=s G3
Prix Fille de l=Air at Toulouse, the 79-10 chance made headway
into contention off the home turn and kept on strongly under
continued urging once joining the front rank at the eighth pole
to secure a career best, by a length from All Rumours (Fr)
(Shamardal), in ultimately snug fashion. Dariyza (Fr) (Dawn
Approach {Ire}) ran on from the rear to claim third spot on the
line.

Pedigree Notes
Directa, the ninth of 10 foals, is one of four winners and the
leading performer produced by a winning daughter of MGSP G2
Prix de l=Opera third Miscast (GB) (Kenmare {Fr}). The Aprilfoaled bay, from a family featuring G1SW sire Mirio (Fr) (Priolo),
is kin to MGSP Listed Hoppegartner Sprint-Cup victor Mc Queen
(Fr) (Silver Frost {Ire}) and an unraced 2-year-old filly by
Zanzibari. Miscast is herself a half-sister to MGSP Listed Prix
Finlande victress Misbegotten (Ire) (Baillamont), whose many
black-type descendants include G1 Famouth S. heroine Nahoodh
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(Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), G3 Prix d=Hedouville winner Not Just Swing
(Ire) (King=s Best) and G1 Prix Jean Prat runner-up San Marino
Grey (Fr) (Clodovil {Ire}).

Directa | Scoop Dyga

Wednesday, Toulouse, France
PRIX FILLE DE L=AIR-G3, i56,000, Toulouse, 11-11, 3yo/up, f/m,
10 1/2fT, 2:11.70, sf.
1--DIRECTA (FR), 121, f, 3, by Anodin (Ire)
1st Dam: Misdirect (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
2nd Dam: Miscast (GB), by Kenmare (Fr)
3rd Dam: Mistreat (GB), by Gay Mecene
1ST GROUP WIN. (i4,000 Wlg >17 ARQDEC; i24,000 Ylg >18
ARQOCT). O-Mme Maryvonne Blot & Joel Boisnard; B-Petra
Bloodstock Agency Ltd (FR); T-Joel Boisnard; J-Theo Bachelot.
i28,000. Lifetime Record: 11-6-2-0, i105,280. *1/2 to Mc
Queen (Fr) (Silver Frost {Ire}), SW & MGSP-Ger, $150,574.
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick
Rating: C.
2--All Rumours (Fr), 125, f, 4, Shamardal--Aquamarine (Jpn), by
Deep Impact (Jpn). O-Ballymore Thoroughbred Ltd; B-Dayton
Investments Ltd (FR); T-Xavier Thomas-Demeaulte. i11,200.
3--Dariyza (Fr), 125, f, 4, Dawn Approach (Ire)--Daryakana (Fr),
by Selkirk. O-H H The Aga Khan; B-H H The Aga Khan=s Studs SC
(FR); T-Alain de Royer-Dupre. i8,400.
Margins: 1, 3/4, NK. Odds: 7.90, 2.90, 27.00.
Also Ran: Amica Nostra (Ire), Villa Rosa (Fr), Eudaimonia (Fr),
Bionic Woman (Ire), Control Tower (Fr), Palomba (Ire). Click for
the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com cataloguestyle pedigree. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS
Thursday, Nov. 12, 2020:
FRANCE
Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud
94 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner
3-FONTAINEBLEAU, 1800m,
i45,000 RNA Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019
Goken (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}), Haras de Colleville
61 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners
2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, LA BONBONNIERE (Fr)
i20,000 Osarus September Yearling Sale 2019
Martinborough (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Haras de Grandcamp
49 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
3-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, DIANA (Fr)
3-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, VISITE OFFICIELLE (Fr)
Morandi (Fr) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}), Haras du Mont
Goubert
60 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, IMPERATORIO (Fr)
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93 foals of racing age/11 winners/4 black-type winners
18:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, BELARDIE (Fr)
6,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,11,000 Goffs UK
Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019
18:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, CLASSY DAME (Ire)
i7,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019
Bobby's Kitten (Kitten's Joy), Lanwades Stud
78 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, ALVARINO (GB)
i15,000 RNA Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019;
,1,500 RNA Tattersalls Ascot December Sale 2019
17:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, KATIE'S KITTEN (GB)
,10,000 Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Yearling Sale 2019
Coulsty (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathasker Stud
45 foals of racing age/7 winners/2 black-type winners
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, THE CHAIN (Ire)
,42,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019
Goken (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}), Haras de Colleville
61 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, GOSNAY GOLD (Fr)
i9,500 Arqana Deauville Autumn Mixed Sale 2019; 60,000gns
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up Sale 2020

Prince of Lir (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Ballyhane Stud
77 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
3-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, LADY DANGER (Ire)
i5,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2019; 5,000gns
Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-Training Sale 2020

Harzand (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Gilltown Stud
70 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, HAZMAT (Ire)
i20,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i10,000 Tattersalls
Ireland September Yearlings 2019; 17,000gns Tattersalls Craven
Breeze-Up Sale 2020

Vanishing Cupid (Swi) (Galileo {Ire}), Gestut Sohrenhof
5 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
3-FONTAINEBLEAU, 1800m, MORGAN LE FAY (Swi)
i14,000 RNA Baden-Baden Sept. Yearling Sale 2019

Kodi Bear (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathbarry Stud
83 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner
18:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, ALASKAN LADY (Ire)
i12,500 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019

UNITED KINGDOM
Adaay (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Whitsbury Manor Stud
95 foals of racing age/21 winners/0 black-type winners
17:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, ARLECCHINO'S SHADE (GB)
,1,500 Tattersalls Ascot December Sale 2019
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, ECHO BEACH (GB)
18,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
18:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, TINCHOO (GB)
14,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
Ajaya (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Ire
31 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, GRANGECLARE VIEW (Ire)
,3,800 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019
Belardo (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), Kildangan Stud

The Last Lion (Ire) (Choisir {Aus}), Kildangan Stud
43 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
18:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, SHE'S A LION (GB)
30,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 10,000gns RNA
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud
78 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, THIS ONES FOR FRED (Ire)
25,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 18,000gns
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 2; ,21,000 RNA
Tattersalls Ascot Breeze Up Sale 2020
Pearl Secret (GB) (Compton Place {GB}), Chapel Stud
43 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
18:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, LITTLE SUNFLOWER (GB)
1,800gns Tattersalls February Sale 2020
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Speightster (Speightstown), WinStar Farm
122 foals of racing age/9 winners/2 black-type winners
17:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, K REX
$35,000 Keeneland Association September Yearling Sale 2019
Territories (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud
113 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners
18:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, HAGIA SOPHIA (GB)
14,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 2;
10,000gns RNA Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up Sale 2020
Twilight Son (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}), Cheveley Park Stud
122 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner
16:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 7f, EMANESS (Ire)
,30,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019
18:30-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, FIRST LANDING (GB)
2,500gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 1,000gns
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
Vadamos (Fr) (Monsun {Ger}), Tally-Ho Stud
127 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
18:00-CHELMSFORD CITY, 8f, VELOCITY (Ire)
i37,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2019

Freshman sire Awtaad is aiming for an 11th winner in France on
Thursday | Derrinstown Stud

Wednesday=s Results:
4th-Kempton, ,6,300, Nov, 11-11, 2yo, f, 8f (AWT), 1:39.50, st.
AURIA (GB) (f, 2, Muhaarar {GB}--Tiana {GB} {SP-Eng}, by Diktat
{GB}), who hit the board going seven furlongs in her Oct. 3
debut at Newmarket, was well away to stalk the pace in second
after the initial strides here. Looming large passing the quartermile marker, the 7-1 chance quickened to the fore approaching
the final furlong and was pushed out in the closing stages to
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assert by two lengths from Miss Marble (GB) (Iffraaj {GB}).
Maytal (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}), a half-sister to four stakes
performers headed by MG1SW distaffer Midday (GB) (Oasis
Dream {GB}), shaped with a degree of promise and ran on well
from midfield to finish third. Auria becomes the sixth winner
from as many runners for Listed Oh So Sharp S. third Tiana (GB)
(Diktat {GB}) and she is a half-sister to ill-fated MGSW G1 Queen
Anne S. runner-up Beat The Bank (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}) and
Listed Carnarvon S. third Salt Island (GB) (Exceed and Excel
{Aus}). Descendants of her second dam Hill Welcome (GB) (Most
Welcome {GB}) include MG1SP G3 Molecomb S. victor Kachy
(GB) (Kyllachy {GB}). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $6,269.
O-Mrs F Denniff; B-A S Denniff (GB); T-Andrew Balding.
5th-Kempton, ,6,300, Nov, 11-11, 2yo, f, 8f (AWT), 1:40.36, st.
FINAL APPLAUSE (GB) (f, 2, Dubawi {Ire}--Panegyric {GB}, by
Monsun {Ger}) hopped out of the inside stall and tracked the
pace in second, racing in a first-time hood, for most of this
debut. Powering to the front at the quarter-mile marker, the
15-8 joint-favourite quickened clear approaching the final
furlong and was ridden out in the closing stages to hold the late
rush of Companionship (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) by a length. She is the
third of five foals and second winner produced by a half-sister to
G1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere hero Ultra (Ire) (Manduro {Ger}), G3
Prix Minerve victress Synopsis (Ire) (In The Wings {GB}) and the
dual stakes-placed Epic Simile (GB) (Lomitas {GB}), herself the
dam of MGSP G2 July S. runner-up Figure of Speech (Ire)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}). The homebred bay is a full-sister to Listed
Prix Pelleas and a weanling colt and half to a yearling colt by
New Approach (Ire). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,410.
1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby.
2nd-Kempton, ,5,300, Nov, 11-11, 2yo, 7f (AWT), 1:25.77, st.
RIFLEMAN (IRE) (c, 2, The Gurkha {Ire}--Dietrich {GSW-Eng,
GSW-Ire}, by Storm Cat), an Oct. 21 last-out second over course
and distance, was sent forward from an out gate to settle
second after the early strides of this one. Coming under
pressure soon after turning for home, the 4-9 favourite
launched his challenge Ahlawi (GB) (Shamardal) passing the
eighth pole and was ridden clear to score by 3 1/4 lengths,
becoming the 13th winner for his freshman sire (by Galileo
{Ire}). He also becomes the 10th scorer out of dual Group 3
winner Dietrich (Storm Cat) and is kin to MSW G1 Racing Post
Trophy runner-up Aloft (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}); G3 Ballyogan S.
victress Beauty Bright (Ire) (Danehill), herself the dam of MGSP
G2 Royal Lodge S. third Iberia (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}); and G3
Swordlestown Stud S. runner-up Marquesa (Kingmambo), who
produced three-time stakes placegetter Lady of Camelot (Ire)
(Montjeu {Ire}). Cont. p9
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Rifleman is the 13th winner for his first-season sire (by Galileo {Ire}). | Racingfotos.com

2nd-Kempton Cont.
The February foaled chestnut is also kin to a weanling filly by
Australia (GB) and the dam of the stakes-placed Triband (Aus)
(Fastnet Rock {Aus}). Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $6,123.
O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Coolmore
(IRE); T-John Gosden.
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-Kempton, ,5,300, Nov, 11-11, 2yo, 7f (AWT), 1:27.25,
st.
BULLACE (GB) (c, 2, Toronado {Ire}--Redstart {GB} {GSW-Eng},
by Cockney Rebel {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $12,349.
O/B-A D G Oldrey & G C Hartigan (GB); T-Ralph Beckett.
3rd-Kempton, ,5,300, Nov, 11-11, 3yo/up, 7f (AWT), 1:25.31,
st.
DESERT FLYER (GB) (f, 3, Shamardal--White Moonstone
{G1SW-Eng, $311,148}, by Dynaformer) Lifetime Record:
2-2-0-0, $9,124. O-The Queen; B-Godolphin (GB); T-John
Gosden.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Zozimus (Ire), c, 2, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--Comment (GB), by
Sadler=s Wells. Dundalk, 11-11, 8f (AWT), 1:39.08. B-Grange
Stud (IRE). *i45,000 Ylg >19 GOFSPT.
Let Me Pass (Ire), c, 2, Raven=s Pass--City Vaults Girl (Ire), by
Oratorio (Ire). Dundalk, 11-11, 8f (AWT), 1:39.60. B-B Kennedy
(IRE). *i15,000 Ylg >19 TIRSEP. **1/2 to City of Stars (Ire)
(Lilbourne Lad {Ire}), MSP-Ity, $190,315.
Astadash (Ire), f, 3, Zoffany (Ire)--Starfish (Ire), by Galileo (Ire).
Dundalk, 11-11, 10f 150y (AWT), 2:15.79. B-Manister House
Stud (IRE). *1/2 to La Collina (Ire) (Strategic Prince {GB}),
MG1SW-Ire, $471,724; Fox Chairman (IRE) (Kingman (GB)), SW
& MGSP-Eng; and Entsar (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), SW-Eng.
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Wednesday=s Results:
CRITERIUM DU LANGUEDOC - PRIX BERNARD DE MARMIESSEListed, i42,000, Toulouse, 11-11, 2yo, 8fT, 1:38.00, sf.
1--BELLOCCIO (FR), 126, c, 2, by Belardo (Ire)
1st Dam: Three Cards (GB), by Mastercraftsman (Ire)
2nd Dam: Be My Lady (Ger), by Be My Guest
3rd Dam: Bennetta (Fr), by Top Ville (Ire)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (i62,000 Ylg >19 AROCT). O-All for One
Racing; B-Vasby Distribution AB (FR); T-David Menuisier;
J-Olivier Peslier. i21,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0,
i27,007.
2--Cirona (GB), 122, f, 2, Maxios (GB)--Coco Demure (Ire), by
Titus Livius (Fr). O-Ecurie Waldeck; B-Scuderia Waldeck SNC
(GB); T-Christophe Ferland. i8,400.
3--Kergrist (Fr), 126, g, 2, Milanais (Fr)--Kayl (Fr), by Vangelis.
O-Mme Baudouin de la Motte Saint-Pierre & Bruno de
Montzey; B-Mme Baudouin de la Motte Saint-Pierre &
Michel-Marie Hardy (FR); T-Bruno de Montzey. i6,300.
Margins: 1 1/4, NK, NK. Odds: 2.90, 3.50, 7.40.
Also Ran: Jasmin Dore (Fr), Rocket Song (Fr), Tortola (Fr),
Marianasand (Fr), Euphoria (Fr), Ursuly (Ire).
Belloccio edged favouritism for this stakes bow, coming back
off an Oct. 1 debut success tackling this distance at Salisbury,
and displayed a determined attitude to prevail for a career high.
Well away to race in second after the initial exchanges, he came
under pressure off the home turn and kept on strongly once
quickening for control at the furlong pole to comfortably hold
the late rattle of Cirona.
Belloccio, kin to a yearling colt by Zarak (Fr), is the second of
three foals and lone scorer produced by a half-sister to MGSW
G1 Prix du Cadran runner-up Bathyrhon (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}),
G2 Diana-Trial second Bolivia (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}) and Listed
Nereide-Rennen victress Beiramar (Ire) (Monsun {Ger}), herself
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the dam of last term=s G2 Prix Chaudenay third Iskanderhon
(Exchange Rate). His second dam Be My Lady (Ger) (Be My
Guest) is a winning half-sister to four black-type performers
including MGSW sire Banyumanik (Ire) (Perugino) and MGSP
Listed Kronimus-Rennen winner Banyu Dewi (Ger) (Poliglote
{GB}), who in turn produced three stakes performers headed by
MGSW G1 Gold Cup and G1 Prix du Cadran third Brigantin
(Cozzene). Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.

Belloccio | Scoop Dyga

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
3rd-Strasbourg, i15,000, Cond, 11-11, 4yo/up, 7fT, 1:31.51,
vsf.
PETERHOF (FR) (g, 5, Sageburg {Ire}--Peace Touch {Fr}, by
Muhtathir {GB}) Lifetime Record: 53-5-6-9, i97,575.
O/T-Martin Lehmann; B-Mme Erin Lacourt & Ecurie D (FR).

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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STALLION OPTIONS OPEN
FOR CON TE PARTIRO

Con Te Partiro | Sportpix

by Bren O'Brien
Dual Australian Group 1 winner Con Te Partiro (USA) (Scat
Daddy {USA}) is destined for a date with an elite
European-based stallion after she was purchased by David
Redvers on behalf of Sheikh Fahad for US$1.6 million (AU$2.2
million).
Con Te Partiro, who won both this year's G1 Coolmore Classic
and G1 Coolmore Legacy for Gai Waterhouse and Adrian Bott,
was initially passed in when offered via Bedouin Bloodstock
through the Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale as Hip
217 on Monday, but a deal was subsequently done between her
previous owners and Sheikh Fahad's bloodstock manager
Redvers.
"We set her value when she went through the ring and we
discovered quickly that she was RNA'd and then I went to a
negotiation with Tom Ryan and the SF team. We were delighted
to get the deal done. It was the same value we had on her
before she went in the ring," Redvers told TDN AusNZ.
"She is a very exciting broodmare prospect. To win over four
and a half furlongs in April of her 2-year-old career, to be that
precocious and then go on and win at Royal Ascot at three and
do what she did in Australia latterly shows that she is a rare
gem."
Redvers said that there were at least four potential matings on
the table for the mare, including a visit to Sheikh Fahad's own
stallion Zoustar, when he returns to Tweenhills in 2021, or

Juddmonte star Frankel (GB).
"She's going to come back to Tweenhills and visit either
Zoustar, who she had visited briefly in Australia for one cover, or
we might send her to Kameko, our 2000 Guineas winner who is
retiring this year, or we could send her to Frankel or Dubawi,"
he said.
"Sheikh Fahad has got all four options in front of him and we
will make a decision on that. She's in-bred to Mr Prospector so
that makes her interesting with the Northern Dancer line
stallions, but she is a rare gem and hopefully she will recoup her
value in the long term.
"It’s a lot of money to pay for any horse, and when you are
doing what Sheikh Fahad is doing, which is trying to put together
a really elite bunch of mares to build a platform for the future,
she is the sort of horse we look at."

Worldwide Winner
She retires to stud as a winner in three countries, having won
the Listed Bolton Landing S. at Saratoga and then the Listed
Sandringham H. at Royal Ascot. Having been purchased for
US$575,000 (AU$789,680) by Newgate Farm and SF Bloodstock
at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton November Sale, she came to Australia
where she built her resume even further.
She won the G3 Dark Jewel Classic at her first start in Australia
and after failing to get in foal to Zoustar was put back into work,
where she franked her credentials with those heroics in the two
Group 1 mares races in the Sydney autumn. She is the rarest of
horses to have achieved stakes success on three different
continents.

Tom Ryan | SF Bloodstock
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SF Bloodstock's Tom Ryan paid tribute to Con Te Partiro.
“She is a mare who brought us great joy,” said Ryan. “We
really enjoyed racing her. Everyone who has touched this mare
has really had great success with her and we wish Sheikh Fahad
all the success with her in the future. She is a superstar mare, a
superstar physical with a great pedigree, great family. The price
was very fair.”

Headline Pinhooks at Magics
Frankel | Bronwen Healy/Juddmonte

“You might find one horse that has done that if we look hard
enough, and we might even find two, but it would be highly
unlikely that we would find any more. To do it on the dirt, on the
polytrack and on the turf in three continents is frankly
extraordinary," Redvers said.
Con Te Partiro was initially set to contest one of the Breeders'
Cup races ahead of heading back through the Keeneland sales
ring, where she was sold for US$130,000 (AU$178,540) as a
yearling back at the 2015 Keeneland September Sale. The
Breeders' Cup idea was subsequently shelved, and she headed
straight to the sales ring on Monday. She was passed in for
US$1.9 million (AU$2.61 million).
Redvers said for a 6-year-old mare, who has had a 25-start
career across three countries, Con Te Partiro is in terrific
condition.
"We could have even put her back into training if we wanted
to. She's just a freak of nature really. But what I liked about her
is that for a filly of her age, she is still very sexy looking. She
hasn't gone masculine and she doesn't look worn out. She's
exactly the same look of horse as if you had bought her as a
yearling," he said.

Blue Hen: Bob Peters’s Antique
Breeders Asked to Make Submission on Mine
Mills Secures Segenhoe Valley for $325,000
Racing NSW Eases Border Restrictions

IN HONG KONG:
Sky Darci, g, 4, Darci Brahma--Strictly Maternal, by O’Reilly.
Happy Valley, 11-11, Hcp. (NZ$281k), 1200m, 1:09.69. B-M W
Freeman & D G Price. *1/2 to Chocante (Shocking {Aus}), GSW
& G1SP-Aus, GSW-NZ, US$315,590. **NZ$160,000 Ylg ‘18
NZBJAN. VIDEO

